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So far and yet so close... South america’s latin history and culture undoubtedly make 
it the continent that is most similar to ours. 
Brazil, Peru, Chile, Ecuador, Panama, Columbia, Costa Rica, nicaragua, Venezuela... 
all of these countries evoke travel, adventure, dreams and discovery. We invite you 
to visit them aboard one of our three ships, lE BORÉal, l’aUStRal or lE lYRial.

Specially designed to show you to the must-see sites of some 16 different countries 
between the famous Panama Canal and the mythical Cape Horn, our itineraries, 
land-based programmes and excursions offer you a comprehensive overview of the 
history and cultures, with emphasis on the many magnificent UnESCO-listed sites in 
the region.
From colonial towns and cities imbued with nostalgic charm, to stone pyramids with 
slumbering secrets and vast andean plateaux in surreal colours, the latin american 
continent invites you to discover the diversity of its imposing landscapes and the 
extraordinary richness of its cultural sites.

Escape, culture, refinement and authenticity: in this selection of trips, you will once again 
find la Compagnie du Ponant’s philosophy, which we have been sharing with our 
passengers for more than 25 years.

From the cocoon-like comfort of your cabin, without having to unpack your bags, let our 
experts guide you and... Access the World’s Treasures by Sea… 

See you on board very soon.

Setting sail for  
Latin America…
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Do you have a different vision of traveling? Moving from destination to destination 
and country to country without having to pack and unpack your suitcase each time? 
la Compagnie du Ponant offers you the chance of going further in latin america.

Because cruising does not mean just seeing the coastline and brushing the shores 
of a distant land, la Compagnie du Ponant offers you another perspective, 
with our programme of shore excursions that are rich in culture and sensations.  
as a privileged passenger on whichever cruise you choose, you will visit a 
succession of countries when lE BORÉal, l’aUStRal or lE lYRial set sail for the 
South american continent.

When he spoke of the americas in the plural, Christopher COlUMBUS was not 
mistaken. although latin america is a unique destination, its riches and treasures 
are multiple. 

WHy SAIL IN LATIN AMERICA 
WITH LA COMpAgNIE DU pONANT ?

THE « PONANT » SIGNATURE AT THE HEART OF LATIN AMERICA

•	10 cruises crossing 16 latin american countries.
•	25 ports of call listed as UnESCO World Heritage Sites.
•	8 major pre-Columbian era sites.
•	Ships certified with the label  “ Green ship ” protecting the environment 

at the heart of national Parks and nature Reserves in latin america.
•	5* Green Expeditions aboard ultra-modern ships, blend of elegance, 

luxury and cutting-edge technology.
•	On all departures, a team of naturalists and/or lecturers, selected for 

their areas of expertise.
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Access the World’s Treasures by Sea…
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EXCEPtiOnal DESiGn

Fluid lines, streamlined bow, and an appearance enhanced by two glass arches 
which let in light and provide water views: the exterior lines of these yachts reflect 
the spirit of a subtly revisited nautical theme. On board, an elegant selection of 
fine materials in discreet and soothing shades of taupe, grey, white, and natural 
wood gives these ships a unique style that is both contemporary and inviting.

SMall iS BEaUtiFUl

limited capacity, unique atmosphere, secluded destinations: at a time when giant 
cruise ships abound, la Compagnie du Ponant has chosen to remain true to 
its philosophy by developing an ultra-modern but moderately-sized fleet. thus 
lE BORÉal and l’aUStRal boast only 132 cabins and suites, and the latest 
addition, lE lYRial has only... 122! the perfect blend of luxury and cutting-edge 
technology.

GREEn CHiC 

Because we are convinced that a responsible approach is required in our quest 
for excellence, la Compagnie du Ponant chose to equip its sisterships with efficient 
“green” equipment. as a result, they have all been awarded the international 
“Green Ship” label.

Welcome aboard.

LE bORÉAL,  
L’AUSTRAL & LE LyRIAL 
3 LATEST-gENERATION yACHTS 
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On board,
an intimate and refined 
atmosphere 
Whichever cruise you take, you will always find the same exceptional conditions 
of comfort and service which have forged the reputation of La Compagnie du 
ponant. We do our utmost to maintain this atmosphere in order to remain true to 
our mission: to have you feeling special, as though you are aboard your very 
own yacht.

Aboard, you will love the French art of living that permeates aboard the ship: 
discreet service and excellent cuisine naturally take pride of place. Enjoy a 
breakfast among friends with the horizon as special guest, a sun-kissed lunch 
on one of our outside decks, or a delicious dinner in the elegant setting of our 
restaurants with their intimate atmosphere.
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A butler service specially reserved 
for the Suites 
To make your trip even more perfect, a butler service is available to passengers 
travelling in one of the suites on Deck 6, to ensure a tailor - made and trouble- free 
cruise. Attentive and discreet, your butler will be your primary contact, providing 
personalised service each day and efficiently catering to all your requirements.

Open bar: a new advantage for 
our passengers.
From the moment you board the ship and throughout your cruise, enjoy unlimited 
drinks at any time of the day. The Open Bar includes a large selection of beverages 
(mineral waters, cold drinks, wines, beer, champagne, spirits, coffee, tea) and will 
apply to your minibar and even to room service drinks.
Does not include à la carte premium alcoholic drinks.

Wellbeing between Sky and Sea: 
your Spa & Fitness Centre 
your cruise is the ideal moment for treating yourself, and that is why La Compagnie 
du ponant has joined forces with the leading French cosmetic house, SOTHyS™ to 
offer you a series of expert, top of- the-range treatments. 

The on board Spa invites you to experience total relaxation under the expert hands of 
our therapists. The wellbeing centre also includes a fitness room with huge plate-glass 
windows opening onto the horizon as well as a hair salon.

As these treatments are in great demand, we recommend you book them at the same 
time as your cruise. For more information, please see our Beauty Spa Collection 
brochure available from www.ponant.com.
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TAILOR- MADE  
LATIN AMERICA...

Cultural heritage and major sites
Specially designed to show you the unmissable sites of 
more than ten different countries, our cruise tours and our  
land-based programmes offer you a veritable concentration 
of history and cultures, showcasing many of the magnificent 
UNESCO- listed sites in the region. Machu Picchu, Nazca 
Lines, the Maya Pyramids at Tikal, or the Chan Chan temple 
complex are all names that bring to mind pre -Colombian 
treasures, without forgetting the colonial charm of towns such 
as Salvador de Bahia, Cartagena, Paraty, Granada, Lima 
and La Antigua de Guatemala and its baroque style. Sail to 
the very heart of History - that of Christopher COLUMbUS 
and the first conquistadors...

Departures: Oct 02nd & 24th 2015 - Mar 07th, 11th & 23rd 2016

Encounters with indigenous peoples 
The sumptuous landscapes of Latin America have fired the 
dreams of many an explorer – but an encounter with an 
indigenous community in their natural habitat remains a truly 
moving experience. During a port visit or more simply during 
an outing in a Zodiac®, we invite you to take a journey of 
initiation to meet the Kunas Indians in San blas, the Emberas 
tribes in the Darien park or visit the Warao villages on the 
banks of the Orinoco River. Come and enjoy a unique 
experience where traditions and ancient rituals will not fail 
to move you.

Departures: Oct 13th 2015 
                Mar 16th & 31st 2016

Nature and sheer grandeur
A cruise in Latin America offers infinite possibilities and invites 
travellers to admire vast expanses, fascinating landscapes and 
extreme wilds. At the heart of this richly-contrasted continent, 
set out to discover the preserved Darien jungle in panama 
or the unique beauty of the Manuel Antonio National Park 
in Costa Rica, before admiring the unrivalled sights of the 
Iguazu Falls or discovering one of the most beautiful deserts 
of the Americas, the Atacama in Northern Chile. While the 
Galapagos Islands offer you primary, endemic nature, further 
to the South the Patagonia National Parks and their jagged 
fjords will reawaken the traveller that slumbers within you.

Departures: Oct 13th, Nov 02nd 2015 
                Feb 27th, Mar 07th, 11th, 23rd, 31st 2016

Meandering along the Great Rivers
While pre-Colombian remains fascinate travellers, the spirit 
of adventure of the early explorers still hangs over the ports 
of two legendary rivers: The Amazon and the Orinoco. As 
we sail along these rivers during your cruise, we invite you 
to enter into the inner worlds of these “ green paradises ”, 
veritable aquatic labyrinths where flora and fauna have found 
a home. Here, LE LyRIAL will gently sail along at dawn, as if to 
avoid disturbing nature...Zodiac® excursions offer you unique 
landscapes, an ecosystem of dazzling shades of green, the 
last sanctuary of a secret and preserved tropical world.

Departure:  Mar 16th 2016
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LE LyRIAL

DatE SHiP itinERaRY                             niGHtS  PaGE

Oct. 02nd 2015 LE bORÉAL ACAPULCO • FUERTE AMADOR 11 tHE tREaSURES OF CEntRal aMERiCa 30

Oct. 13th 2015 LE bORÉAL FUERTE AMADOR • CALLAO 11 tHE natURal BEaUtiES OF CEntRal aMERiCa 18

Oct. 24th 2015 LE bORÉAL CALLAO • VALPARAISO 9 alOnG tHE anDES CORDillERa 32

Nov. 02nd 2015 LE bORÉAL VALPARAISO • USHUAIA 13 CHilEan FjORDS & PataGOnia 20

Feb. 27th 2016 LE bORÉAL USHUAIA • VALPARAISO 13 PataGOnia & CHilEan FjORDS  22

Mar. 07th 2016 L'AUSTRAL RiO DE janEiRO • DAKAR 17 UnESCO tREaSURES FROM BRazil tO aFRiCa 34

Mar. 11th 2016 LE bORÉAL VALPARAISO • GUAYAQUIL 12 CORDillERa & tREaSURES OF tHE anDES 36

Mar. 16th 2016 LE LyRIAL RECIFE • BRIDGETOWN 17 SailinG tHE aMazOn & tHE ORinOCO 24

Mar. 23rd 2016 LE bORÉAL GUAYAQUIL • PUERTO CALDERA 8 natURE RESERVES in CEntRal aMERiCa 38

Mar. 31st 2016 LE bORÉAL PUERTO CALDERA • CURACAO 7 PanaMa & DaRiEn natiOnal PaRK 26

Why choose a single cruise ? Take several cruises back-to-back for Grand Voyages and enjoy our consecutive cruises offers. 
Please contact us.
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“What I remember from that day is the silence that reigned aboard the dinghy, the bustling 
life all around us, the curiosity of the howler monkeys as they watched us go by, the glassy 
brown water along which we glided in the early hours of the morning... I recall my mind 
going blank, inhaling this precious and fleeting air... and I remember smiling.”

a regular passenger.

yOUR gREEN 
ExpEDITION CRUISES
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gREEN ExpEDITION
Discover our “Green Expedition” cruises through Latin America where LE LyRIAL, L’AUSTRAL or LE bORÉAL will have a surprise 
in store for you every day - something unexpected, a unique encounter, an impromptu trip in a Zodiac® dinghy...a starting point 
for adventure. 

La Compagnie du ponant has designed a series of new itineraries that once again place the spotlight on discovering nature and 
appreciating local plant and wildlife under the expert tutelage of our experienced Naturalist guides. Each morning, our team of 
professionals will invite you to join them and discover the best of what these remote lands have to offer.

Already familiar with cruising? give “Green Expeditions” a try!

tRiPS in a zODiaC® DinGHY
Trips in small groups in a Zodiac® dinghy will allow you to 
approach the “Natural riches” of brazil, the Darien jungle 
and the shimmering heart of Costa Rica’s National parks, to 
observe the still wild and unspoiled flora and fauna. Each 
excursion into the Amazon, the Orinoco and to the heart of 
the Chilean Fjords is a different adventure. Accompanied by 
our experienced guides, climb aboard one of our Zodiac® 
dinghies to immortalise a magic moment and discover all the 
hidden treasures of Latin America. 

YOUR EnCOUntERS
Sailing to Latin America means observing spectacular 
landscapes which are to be found nowhere else. but it is also 
the occasion for discovering the ancient rituals of Amerindian 
people living on the land of their forefathers. Whether they 
are Warao or Mogue, living on the shores of the Orinoco or 
in the Darien National park, learn about their traditions and 
culture through visits to villages and meet these least-known 
communities. A magic, timeless trip.
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YOUR natURaliSt-GUiDES
Each morning, our team of Naturalist-guides will scout around in order 
to decide on your Zodiac® outings, and thus on your day’s schedule. 
These specialists will board with you on Zodiac® dinghies and will be 
the ideal companions as you explore the wild Nature of Latin America. 
Well-known professionals, they will bring a cultural or historical 
dimension to your experience, but will also give you explanations about 
the surrounding fauna and flora. When they join the cruise they each 
bring their talent and knowledge according to their specialty, as well 
as a desire to share it during exciting Lectures. To further the pleasure, 
these meetings sometimes continue over dinner, where they will tell you 
more about their experiences, share their knowledge and answer your 
questions.

SailinG tHE aMazOn in a zODiaC® DinGHY 
“ The Zodiac® dinghies are in the water and we climb aboard to head 
to a small “rio” branching off the main river. Our entrance into this 
bottleneck of vegetation is greeted with birdsong, the cries of frogs and 
the screams of Howler Monkeys. There is a veritable festival of colours 
with all these bird species that flit from tree to tree. Meetings with the 
Cabocles (of mixed Indian and Portuguese descent) in their pirogues 
will undoubtedly be etched in our memories for a long time. Tomorrow 
will be our last day on the Amazon, we all intend to make the most  
of it“ .

jérôme MOREaU - Naturalist aboard L’AUSTRAL.
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At the heart of the Gulf of Panama, LE BORÉAL will take you 
to the most beautiful tropical ports of call in Central America. 
Further on, Colombia will appear swathed in gold and 
emeralds, a blend of lush jungle and thickly- forested mountains, 
before the jagged coastline of Ecuador reveals its magnificent 
beaches. And finally onto the splendour of Peru, the legendary 
land of the Incas.

ISLA DE LA PLATA        
Sir Francis DrAkE, nicknamed “El Dragon” by the Spanish 
for his acts of piracy, gave the name of Isla de la Plata 
(“Silver Island“) to this little island off the coast of Ecuador. 
indeed, legend says that he hid his hordes of treasure on this 
island, but this has never been found. However, the island is 
also home to another treasure which is just as priceless: an 
incredibly rich and preserved wildlife. among the rare and 
unique species to be found in abundance in this diminutive 
sanctuary, you will observe the Blue-Footed Booby, the  
red-Footed Booby, elegant Frigatebirds and other exotic bird 
species. and aboard lE BORÉal, keep an eye out: the graceful 
dance of a Whale may accompany your cruise.

THE NATURAL bEAUTIES  
OF CENTRAL 
AMERICA 

aBOaRD lE BORÉal
OCTObER 13TH 2015     
From 2 490 €

See price list page 44

MOGO MOGO - tHE PEaRl iSlanDS    
LE bORÉAL’s route will take you to the Pearl islands, sheltered in the 
gulf of panama. These precious islands earned their name in the  
16th century when the Spanish Conquistadors discovered the 
many pearl oysters there, the wealth of the indigenous Indians who 
lived on the islands at the time. It is here in these islands that the  
”La Peregrina” pearl was found, celebrated for its perfection and worn 
by Mary TUDOR. This island chain with its history of adventures and 
piracy is today reputed for its fine sandy beaches, elegantly sprinkled 
with pink shells. 
At the heart of this paradise, discover Mogo Mogo, a secret desert 
island whose turquoise waters are home to exceptional sea life. 
And although very few pearls are now founds on the islands, their 
extraordinary beauty is well and truly intact. 

HiGHliGHtS
• UNESCO Sites: Darien National park, the 

City Chan Chan, Lima.

• Major pre - Columbian sites.

• Encounters: indigenous people, Emberas 
and Mogue.

• Natural delights: Darien National park 
and its jungle, the beautiful beaches in 
Mogo  Mogo, bahia Solano, Esmeraldas 
and Isla de la plata.

• Wildlife: blue-Footed boobies, Red- Footed 
boobies, Frigatebirds, Sea Turtles, Whales, 
Dolphins, Sea Lions.

• A team of experienced Naturalists.

• Overland during your cruise: Quito, Capital 
of Ecuador.
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DaY itinERaRY

D 1 Fuerte amador (Panama)
Embarkation from 16.00 to 17.00 

D 2 Mogo Mogo - the Pearl islands (Panama)

D 3 Punta alegre - Darien national Park (Panama)

D 4 Bahia Solano (Colombia) 

D 5 Esmeraldas (Ecuador)

D 6 isla de la Plata (Ecuador)

D 7 isla de la Plata (Ecuador)

D 8 Guayaquil (Ecuador)

D 9 At sea

D 10 Salaverry (Peru)

D 11 Callao - lima (Peru)

D 12 Callao - lima (Peru)
Disembarkation

GUaYaqUil  
At the heart of a country that is rich in a luxuriant biodiversity, 
Santiago de Guayaquil, capital of the Equatorial province of 
guayas, charms its visitors. The town lies on the western shore of 
the river, which graciously follows its course into the pacific Ocean, 
and it is the industrial and commercial capital of the country. 
Aboard LE bORÉAL, the city opens its doors to you and reveals 
its most beautiful treasures, its most attractive squares. Do not miss 
the Centennial Park, built to honour the heroes of independence, 
the Moor Clock tower and the Parc Seminario, where the statue 
of Simon bOLIVAR the liberator of South America, on horseback, 
presides. The 2km- long boardwalk running along the shore of the 
guayas River, which forms the stunning district of the Malecon 
2000 is full of yet more surprises.

FUERTE AMADOR • CALLAO - LIMA

LE bORÉAL: OCTObER 13TH 2015
12 DaYS / 11 niGHtS

FUERtE 
aMaDOR

CallaO - liMa

Pacific
Ocean

punta Alegre
bahia Solano

Esmeraldas
Isla de la plata

guayaquil

Salaverry

Mogo Mogo

pANAMA

COLOMbIA

ECUADOR

pERU

    OVERlanD DURinG YOUR CRUiSE 

QUITO, CAPITAL OF ECUADOR BY PLANE (11 hours) 

From the port of call of Guayaquil, you will have the opportunity to discover 
quito, Capital of Ecuador. The centre of the old town is splendid, listed 
as a UnESCO World Heritage Site. you will discover the historical past 
of Quito as well as its cultural heritage, with the Presidential Palace, the 
beautiful Plaza San Francisco and the San Francisco Convent, Ecuador’s 
oldest church.

• From 435 €

Quito
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For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.
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From the Tierra del Fuego and its vast glacier valleys to the 
Andean Altiplano, Chile will not cease to surprise you with the 
diversity of its very contrasting landscapes.  
Then as LE BORÉAL heads North you will have the unique 
opportunity to sail deep into the maze of Chilean fjords before 
finally approaching mythical Cape Horn.

PUErTO NATALES - 
TOrrES DEL PAINE NATIONAL PArk       
On the southern tip of Chile, well beyond the 42nd parallel stretch 
the wild open spaces of Patagonia, a fascinating destination 
where reality lives up to the legend. all the beauty of this region 
can be summed up in the Torres del Paine National  Park, 
which is arguably one of South america’s finest. Smoothly, lE 
BORÉal will lead you in the heart of this UNESCO Biosphere 
reserve. it is surely one of the most beautiful places on Earth 
where untouched nature competes with the intense colors of an 
immense sky. an amazing and diversified fauna lives in this 
discreet but extraordinary natural environment. nature lovers 
will delight in a spectacle where flora and fauna can be seen in 
their original and unspoiled format.

CHILEAN FJORDS  
& pATAgONIA 

aBOaRD lE BORÉal
NOVEMbER 02ND 2015 
From 3 560 €

See price list page 44

CHilOE iSlanD - CaStRO    
At the heart of the lake District, just a stone’s throw from puerto Montt, 
LE bORÉAL will slip through the calm waters of an archipelago of 40 
islands, scattered off the coast of Chile. Chiloe is a lush green island 
with remarkable architecture and a proliferation of wildlife, both in 
terms of the number and diversity of species. Indeed, before reaching 
Castro it is highly likely that you will have witnessed a truly authentic 
aquatic ballet, where Seals and Porpoises accompany travellers on 
their journey, swimming nose-to-nose with our ship. The island boasts 
some 150 churches, built under the influence of the Jesuits in the  
17th century, and the capital, Castro, is home to 16 that are listed as 
World Heritage Sites by UnESCO. 

HiGHliGHtS
• Crossing the mythical Cape Horn.

• Sailing in the Chilean channels.

• Outings and landings in Zodiac® dinghies, 
with experienced Naturalists.

• Wildlife: Condors, Humpback Whales, 
Fur Seals, Dolphins, Sea Lions, Alpacas, 
Magellanic penguins, Cormorants.

• Natural delights: snow-capped mountains 
and fjords in the Andes Cordillera, iridescent 
glaciers, mountain lakes with transparent 
water.

• UNESCO Sites: Torres del paine National 
park, Castro, Iguazu Falls.

UnESCO

UnESCO
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DaY itinERaRY

D 1 Valparaiso (Chile) 
Embarkation from 15.30 to 16.30

D 2 At sea 

D 3 Castro (Chile)

D 4 Puerto Montt (Chile) 

D 5 At sea

D 6 tortel (Chile) 

D 7,8,9 Cruising in the heart of the Chilean Fjords

D 10 Puerto natales (Chile) 

D 11,12,13 Cruising around Cape Horn and  
in the Beagle Channel

D 14 Ushuaia (Argentina). Disembarkation. Transfer to 
the airport. Flight Ushuaia/Buenos aires. Arrival at 
buenos Aires international airport (pistarini).

tRiPS in a zODiaC® DinGHY - CaPE HORn 
“We climb aboard the Zodiac® dinghies to sail to the historic 
rock of Cape Horn. We set foot in a little inlet surrounded by a 
submerged forest of giant kelp; the beach is made up of large 
pebbles. Here we take a wooden staircase, bleached by the sea 
spray, which scales a steep hillside covered with dense green 
vegetation. In the heights of the island, the wooden footbridge 
runs through prairie until it reaches an imposing metal monument, 
evoking the slender statue of an albatross in flight, a sight we have 
seen and admired so many times during our journey. This site gives 
off a solemn atmosphere; the result of a land that is intensely wild, 
impregnated with the redoubtable strength of the angry Ocean.”

nicolas tOlStOÏ - Naturalist aboard L’AUSTRAL.
(This call depends on the weather conditions).

USHUaia    
At the end of your cruise, discover the world’s southern-most 
city: Ushuaia, capital of tierra del Fuego. Located at the end of 
Beagle Bay and nicknamed “El fin del mondo” by the Argentinian 
people, this city at the end of the world nestles in the shelter of 
mountains surrounded by fertile plains that the wildlife seem to 
have chosen as the ultimate sanctuary. According to legend, the 
first inhabitants here were nomadic hunters and gatherers who 
arrived on foot to the Isla grande over 10,000 years ago. With 
its exceptional site, where the andes plunge straight into the sea, 
Ushuaia is one of the most fascinating places on Earth, its very 
name evocative of journeys to the unlikely and the inaccessible…

VALPARAISO • USHUAIA

LE bORÉAL: NOVEMbER 02ND 2015
14 DaYS / 13 niGHtS

puerto Montt

Tortel

Castro

puerto Natales

Cape Horn

Atlantic OceanPacific Ocean

USHUaia

ValPaRaiSO

ARgENTINA

CHILE

For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.
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At the start of your cruise, LE BORÉAL’s route will allow you to 
approach mythical Cape Horn, marking the edge of the Drake 
Passage. Then she will sail North, through an infinite maze of 
fjords with their extraordinary panoramas. Further on, from the 
southernmost point of the Torres del Paine National Park you 
will reach Valparaiso, after having discovered a number of 
colonial towns such as Tortel and Puerto Montt.

TOrTEL       
Tortel is a little Patagonian village at the end of the world 
clinging to a hillside, and is unique for both its unrivalled 
architecture and its geographical location. isolated at the end 
of the Gulf of Penas, between fjords, glaciers, lakes, forests and 
mountains, tortel can be found at the mouth of one of the most 
beautiful rivers in Chile: the Baker River. its unique architecture, 
consisting of houses on stilts, bridges which invite you to stroll 
around and interminable staircases, form a village that is unique 
in the world, where the ”streets“ follow the coastline. the village 
has only recently become accessible from land, via a dense 
forest where you can encounter rich wildlife. We are offering 
you a unique opportunity to meet the inhabitants of this village, who 
always reserve a warm welcome for passengers from lE BORÉal.

pATAgONIA & 
CHILEAN FJORDS  

aBOaRD lE BORÉal
FEbRUARy 27TH 2016 
From 3 560 €

See price list page 44

SailinG in tHE CHilEan FjORDS - CaPE HORn
Aboard LE bORÉAL, discover the crucial passage sailors call  
“the Horn”. This legendary cliff, which stands some 425 m tall and is the 
most southerly point of the lands attached to South America, commands 
the respect of even the most experienced sailors. After rounding Cape 
Horn, you will have a unique opportunity to sail along the Chilean 
Channels, at the foot of the mountains of the Cordillera Darwin. Here, 
LE bORÉAL glides carefully to the heart of the islands, archipelagos 
and winding fjords where majestic glaciers seem to become one with 
the Ocean. In this glorious sea scattered with islands, this faraway 
land enchants us with its beauty and vigorous nature, and above all 
its icy, slow and unspoiled glaciers that have been transforming and 
reshaping the landscapes for centuries. 

HiGHliGHtS
• Crossing the mythical Cape Horn.

• Sailing in the Chilean channels.

• Outings and landings in Zodiac® dinghies, 
with experienced Naturalists.

• Wildlife: Condors, Humpback Whales, 
Fur Seals, Dolphins, Sea Lions, Alpacas, 
Magellanic penguins, Cormorants.

• Natural delights: snow- capped mountains 
and fjords in the Andes Cordillera, iridescent 
glaciers, mountain lakes with transparent 
water.

• UNESCO Sites: Torres del paine National 
park, Castro, Iguazu falls.

UnESCO

UnESCO
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DaY itinERaRY

D 1 Buenos aires/Ushuaia (Argentina) flight. 
Direct transfer on board OR excursion to Tierra del 
Fuego National park including lunch. 
Embarkation from 17.30 to 18.30

D 2,3,4 Cruising round Cape Horn and  
in the Beagle Channel

D 5 Puerto natales (Chile) 

D 6,7 Cruising in the heart of the Chilean Fjords 

D 8 tortel (Chile)

D 9 At sea  
D 10 Puerto Montt (Chile) 

D 11 Castro (Chile)

D 12 At sea  

D 13 Valparaiso (Chile)

D 14 Valparaiso (Chile). Disembarkation.

PUERtO MOntt     
LE bORÉAL will lead you to Puerto Montt, Capital of the 
“Lake  District”, a natural garden where the beauty of the 
landscapes will enchant the painter that slumbers inside you. In 
this entrancing landscape, the villa and its bay appear before 
your gaze. Further on, on the fringe of the Reloncavi Sound, 
opening onto neighbouring patagonia, you will find the greatest 
concentration of volcanic cones such as the spectacular and 
famous Osorno volcano with its snow- topped peaks. The region is 
rich in treasures such as the remarkable spectacle of the Petrohue 
Falls, or the succession of volcanoes where certain craters have 
been transformed into lakes: unique and rare nature. 

USHUAIA • VALPARAISO

LE bORÉAL: FEbRUARy 27TH 2016
14 DaYS / 13 niGHtS

puerto Montt

Tortel

Castro

puerto Natales

Atlantic OceanPacific Ocean

Cape Horn
USHUaia

ValPaRaiSO

ARgENTINA

CHILE

iGUazU FallS (optional visit)    
before you embark, we invite you to discover buenos Aires, a city of 
unquestioned colonial charm. It is from the Argentinean capital that 
you will reach the iguazu Falls, a UnESCO World Heritage Site, 
whose 275 individual waterfalls thunder to the ground in a 
deafening roar. The iguazu national Park will enchant you with 
its astonishingly diverse wildlife and vegetation. On the Argentine 
side, two routes allow you to get as close as possible to these 
magnificent waterfalls, while on the brazilian side, the falls offer an 
even more spectacular vision, with a complete panorama of three 
kilometres of waterfalls draining into the tropical forest.

UnESCO

For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.
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WilDliFE 
The ecosystems of the Orinoco and the amazon are exceptional and 
promise frequent encounters with animal species, many of which are 
endemic. These include Caimans and iguana or large, easy-going 
beavers, which will appear at the surface of the water. The boto, 
or Freshwater Dolphin is easily identifiable thanks to its magnificent 
and surprising pink colour. Curious and playful, it may well seek 
you out, unless its spotlight is stolen by the mischievous Capuchins, 
Spider Monkeys or their cousins. Through the dense branches of the 
mangrove, keep an eye out for bright colours: Macaws, toucans and 
Scarlet ibis live there in their thousands. 

The Amazon and the Orinoco: two legendary rivers, two 
universes teeming with life, two liquid jewels that we invite you 
to explore aboard LE LYRIAL and during our daily excursions in 
Zodiac® dinghies. 
As we sail along, journey deep into the secrets of this verdant 
paradise and admire the unique vision of these aquatic 
labyrinths where the flora and fauna reign supreme.

THE AMAZON        
Despite its image as an impenetrable land, the amazon can be 
explored, even when one is not a hardened explorer. Aboard 
LE LYrIAL, sail this river and journey deep into the heart of 
this green paradise, the Amazon, the rich exuberance of a 
wild symphony. it is here, on the outer decks of lE lYRial that 
you will be able to appreciate this colossal waterway to the 
full. this exceptional site is an unspoiled and secret refuge for 
thousands of animals and the handful of tribes who live here, far 
from any contact with the city, in harmony with nature. Aboard 
our Zodiac® dinghies, do not miss the daytime and nocturnal 
excursions to experience the surrounding environment.

SAILINg  
THE AMAZON  
& THE ORINOCO

aBOaRD lE lYRial
MARCH 16TH 2016     
From 3 630 €

See price list page 44

HiGHliGHtS
• Trips in a Zodiac® dinghy: into the emerald 

paradise of the Amazon or along the 
meandering branches of the Orinoco, at the 
heart of the Amazonian rainforest.

• A team of experienced Naturalists will guide 
you on your expeditions.

• Highly - charged encounters with the Warao 
tribes.

• Endemic and incredibly rich wildlife: Spider 
Monkeys, Howler Monkeys, Macaws, 
Toucans, Scarlet Ibises, boto Dolphins, 
Caimans, Iguanas.

• Natural delights : mangrove, rainforest.
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DaY itinERaRY

D 1 Recife (Brazil)
Embarkation from 18.00 to 19.00 

D 2,3 At sea
D 4 itaqui - Sao luis (Brazil)

D 5 At sea
D 6 Belem (Brazil)

D 7 Sailing the Amazon*
Furo do ituquara (Brazil)

D 8 Guajara - Curua (Brazil)

D 9 Santarem - alter do Chao -  jari (Brazil)

D 10 aquiqui - Mojuizim (Brazil)

D 11 terra australis - Fazendinha (Brazil)

D 12 At sea

D 13 Îles du Salut (Guyana)

D 14 At sea

D 15 Sailing the Orinoco*            
arature and El arroyo (Venezuela)

D 16 El toro (Venezuela)

D 17 Bridgetown (Barbados)

D 18 Bridgetown (Barbados)
Disembarkation

*Calls shown are an indication only. The final route will be confirmed  
  depending on the weather conditions.

ORinOCO: MEEtinG tHE WARAO     
The islands of Salvation will be LE LyRIAL’s gateway to the Orinoco 
Delta, an extraordinary universe of vegetation sat on the water in 
the heart of Warao Indian territory.
During our cruise we will not call at any ports; rather there will be 
outings in zodiac® dinghies to discover the villages located along 
the shores of this aquatic labyrinth. The powerful beauty of the 
river, the magic of its skies and its nights, the discovery of unusual 
and secret wildlife and the extravagant vegetation will make 
you into the explorer you always dreamed of being...Villages of 
simple palm- thatched huts built on stilts are proof of the presence 
of Warao indians, whose name means “people of the pirogues”. 
you will be astonished by the ease with which they sail their craft 
as they come to meet LE LyRIAL. 

BElEM & tHE StRait OF BREVES           
The huge port of belem, the gateway to the amazon, is also known 
as the “city of Mango Trees”. belem is an attractive city of baroque 
colonial architecture, with colourful, fragrant markets, and pretty 
cobbled streets, some of which lead to the edges of the jungle. 
After this port of call, LE LyRIAL will trace a route through the  
“green corridor” of the Strait of breves, taking you to the banks of 
the amazon. Sailing via guajara bay, you will discover Santarem, 
a very lively city with a strong traditional style. A unique sight 
will appear before you: the dark waters of the Amazon will brush 
those of the Rio Tapajos without actually mixing, like two strokes of 
paint. A little further on, alter do Chao will reveal its immaculate 
beaches.

RECIFE • BRIDGETOWN

LE LyRIAL: MARCH 16TH 2016
18 DaYS / 17 niGHtS

For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.
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A cruise between two Americas…
Set sail aboard LE BORÉAL and enjoy a unique experience: 
crossing the famous Panama Canal. While this engineering 
miracle will not fail to delight you, the rest of your cruise has a 
number of aces to play: delightful tropical islands such as the 
San Blas archipelago emerging from the turquoise waters of 
the Caribbean, the fascinating modern metropolis of Panama 
City and then the magical and enchanted Darien Jungle.

CArTAGENA OF THE INDIES       
the call of lE BORÉal will lead you to Cartagena, an old  
colonial town that was declared a UNESCO World Heritage  
Site. it was the main trading port at the time of the 
conquistadors, and quickly became a hub for the trading 
of gold and goods. For many centuries it was an essential 
crossroads for Spanish explorers. the magic of Cartagena 
comes from the foundations of its city walls, its warm citizens, 
the richness of its architecture and the many cultural events 
that are the heritage of a tough and courageous people. the 
town exudes romanticism; fascinating anecdotes appear at 
the corner of a street or a square and all along the city 
walls, which wait patiently until sunset to evoke the battles 
of the past.

pANAMA &  
DARIEN NATIONAL  
pARK

aBOaRD lE BORÉal
MARCH 31ST 2016     
From 1 580 €

See price list page 44

PUnta alEGRE - DaRiEn natiOnal PaRK        
Darien national Park is a natural bridge between South america and 
Central america. It is home to an exceptional variety of habitats: sandy 
beaches, rocky coastlines, mangrove, marshes, as well as low - and 
medium-altitude rainforests providing shelter to a remarkable flora and 
fauna. Covering some 6,000 km2 and listed as a UnESCO World 
Heritage Site, this small and isolated corner of paradise hides much 
unexpected beauty. Aboard our Zodiac® dinghies our local “cayucas”, 
come and meet the indigenous Emberas or Mogue community, which 
still lives cut off from the world, hunting, fishing, cultivating the land and 
producing colourful crafts.

HiGHliGHtS
• Crossing the mythical panama Canal.

• Natural delights: Darien National park and 
its jungle, San blas archipelago.

• Encounters: indigenous people Emberas, 
Mogue and Kunas.

• Outings in Zodiac® dinghies or in pirogues 
with our Naturalist- Lecturers.

• UNESCO Site: Cartagena of the Indies, 
Darien National park.

UnESCO

UnESCO
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DaY itinERaRY

D 1 Puerto Caldera (Costa Rica)
Embarkation at19.00 

D 2 At sea

D 3 Punta alegre - Darien national Park (Panama) 

D 4 Crossing the Panama Canal*

D 5 Holandes Cayes - San Blas archipelago (Panama)

D 6 Cartagena of the indies (Colombia)

D 7 At sea

D 8 Curaçao (Dutch Antilles)
Disembarkation

*The schedules depend on several factors and despite our best 
efforts, crossing the Panama Canal during the day is not guaranteed.

HOlanDES CaYES - San BlaS aRCHiPElaGO    
From the outer deck of LE bORÉAL, discover the undisputed jewel of 
panama, the San Blas islands, which are home to an unsuspected 
world: that of Native American Indians, the Kuna people. In this 
archipelago of 365 coral islands, of which only 60 are inhabited, 
we invite you to set out to meet the Kuna who are friendly and 
proud of their culture. Here “Comarca Kuna Yala“ means “land of 
the Kuna.“ These unspoiled islands, this garden of Eden with its 
carefully guarded secrets, this long strip of autonomous coastline, 
is home to a people that still live from hunting and fishing and who 
have managed to maintain their unique culture over the centuries. 
In these islands scattered with palm trees and mangroves, not far 
from one of the wildest jungles, transport is still by dugout boats, 
and the women create true masterpieces: Molas, sumptuous, 
brightly- coloured fabrics with geometric designs.

PanaMa Canal 
Aboard LE bORÉAL, experience something unique, something that 
has inspired the imagination of numerous adventurers in the 20th 
century - the crossing of the Panama Canal. Construction of the 
canal started in 1880 under the direction of Ferdinand DE LESSEpS. 
It was abandoned then resumed, and this marvel of engineering 
was completed by the United States in 1887 and opened in 
1914. The canal crosses the Isthmus of panama and links the 
Atlantic Ocean to the pacific Ocean. It includes three levels of 
locks and by raising ships to the level of Lake gatun, almost as if 
the water was a lift, it allows them to avoid having to round Cape 
Horn.

PUERTO CALDERA • CURAçAO

LE bORÉAL: MARCH 31ST 2016
8 DaYS / 7 niGHtS

For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.
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“A journey doesn’t mean arriving, it’s leaving.  
It’s the surprise of the next port of call, it’s the desire never full up to constantly 
discover something new, it’s tomorrow, forever tomorrow.”

R. DORGElèS

yOUR yACHT CRUISES
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Set sail aboard LE BORÉAL to discover Mexico, the cradle  
of Mayan civilisation, through a series of colourful excursions. 
Then let the current carry you along the Pacific coast of Central 
America, discovering the UNESCO treasures of Guatemala, 
Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama.

THE TREASURES 
OF CENTRAL 
AMERICA  

aBOaRD lE BORÉal
OCTObER 02ND 2015     
From 2 490 €

See price list page 44

MEXiCO CitY (optional visit)  
“Lively”, “Historic”, “Enchanting”...there are many adjectives that could 
describe Mexico City. before you embark, the Mexican capital invites 
you to discover its many faces and undoubted charm. Legend says that 
the city was founded by the aztecs in 1325, and then destroyed by the 
Spanish conquistadors, who rebuilt it shortly after, constructing many 
churches, palaces and colonial dwellings. Lying at 2,300 m altitude, 
and overlooked by two magnificent volcanoes, including the famous 
popocatépetl, the city is today home to a concentration of Mexico’s 
treasures, offering visitors a mosaic of Pre-Colombian and Colonial 
heritage that contrasts with the countless ultra-modern constructions 
and its very lively nightlife.

HiGHliGHtS
• Discover 6 countries during a 12-day cruise.

• UNESCO Sites:  Coiba National park, Tikal, 
Copàn, the historic district of Mexico City.

• Natural delights: Manuel Antonio National 
park, poas Volcano, Coiba Island.

• Wildlife: Squirrel Monkeys, White-Headed 
Capuchin Monkeys, Howler Monkeys, 
Sloths, black Iguanas.

• Overlands during your cruise: archaeological 
site of Copàn from Amapala and Tikal from 
puerto Quetzal.

UnESCO

    OVERlanD DURinG YOUR CRUiSE 

COPÀN RUINS (9 hours) 

When LE bORÉAL calls at amapala island, take a journey to discover 
the archaeological site of Copàn, located at the western tip of Honduras. 
Discovered in 1570, this ancient city is home to an exceptional site, 
one of the last illustrations of Mayan civilisation emerging from the lush 
tropical jungle. As you stroll through its ancient streets during your visit, you 
will be able to admire a number of relics such as the Stela of the Great 
Plaza, lavishly decorated with particularly fine and detailed sculptures, the 
Hieroglyphic Stairway, engraved with the longest Mayan text known to the 
world and the altar q, representing the sixteen sovereigns who reigned 
over the city. These preserved ruins proudly reveal the talent for sculpture 
and the incredible scientific knowledge of this ancient civilisation. Do not 
miss this unique visit to an environment where time appears to have stood 
still. 

• From 415 €

UnESCO
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DaY itinERaRY

D 1 acapulco (Mexico) 
Embarkation from 16.00 to 17.00 

D 2 At sea 

D 3 Huatulco (Mexico)

D 4 At sea 

D 5 Puerto quetzal (Guatemala) 

D 6 At sea

D 7 amapala (Honduras) 

D 8 San juan Del Sur (Nicaragua) 

D 9 Puerto Caldera (Costa Rica) 

D 10 quepos (Costa Rica)

D 11 Coiba (Panama)

D 12 Fuerte amador (Panama)
Disembarkation

PUERtO CalDERa - POaS VOlCanO  
by docking on the shores of Costa Rica, you will follow in the 
footsteps of Christopher COLUMbUS and take the route that the 
explorer took some four centuries earlier. This stop at Puerto Caldera 
will allow you to discover the ”Rich Coast” (Costa Rica), the pacific 
side of the island that was given this name by the portuguese 
explorer who believed he would find fabulous treasures there. 
When you leave puerto Caldera, you will head for the summits 
of the Poas national Park, one of the few ”cloud forests” that are 
accessible from the pacific coast. This magnificent nature Reserve 
will offer you sumptuous landscapes that attract numerous nature 
lovers. Nearby you will see the mysterious shape of the Poas 
volcano, a ballet of fumaroles and geysers of steam arise from the 
boiling depths.

ACAPULCO • FUERTE AMADOR

LE bORÉAL: OCTObER 02ND 2015
12 DaYS / 11 niGHtS

For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.

COiBa  
Coiba island once housed a prison with a sinister reputation that 
has since been abandoned. This painful past means the island 
has always been remote from mankind and this has allowed its 
rich but fragile ecosystem to be preserved. Today the island is a 
national Park and a UnESCO World Heritage Site and offers 
many activities. Experience the emotion of the first explorers by 
heading deep into the virgin rainforest, untouched by human 
hand, and carve a path for yourself through the creepers, under the 
watchful gaze of the multitudes of birds.  you may be lucky enough 
to see the Howler Monkey of Coiba Island, only visible here. To 
conclude this unique adventure, take a dip in the turquoise waters 
of the unspoiled beaches on the island, among the sea turtles and 
the tropical fish swimming elegantly through the coral reefs.

UnESCO
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Aboard LE BORÉAL, set off to discover the Pacific coast of 
South America by visiting Peru, the ancient land of the Incas, 
Eldorado for the Conquistadors. Sailing along the Andes 
Cordillera will lead you to the most beautiful towns in Chile, 
which will tell you their story.

ArICA      
the “City of Eternal Spring” where a temperate and sunny 
climate reigns all year round, Arica is very popular for its beautiful  
beaches and its rich historical sites. On the border between Peru 
and Chile, the city was the theatre for one of the most famous 
episodes of the War of the Pacific: the capture of the Morro de 
arica in 1880. it was at this time that Chile took possession of 
this paradise, where the magic of the andes and the Pacific 
combine to make this port town an unmissable destination. there 
is a certain atmosphere of France here - the Cathedral and the 
former customs building were both produced in the workshops of 
Gustave EiFFEl and reserve you a warm welcome.

ALONg  
THE ANDES 
CORDILLERA 

aBOaRD lE BORÉal
OCTObER 24TH 2015     
From 2 040 €

See price list page 44

CallaO - liMa   
City, founded in 1535 and known as the “City of Kings”, lima stands 
proudly facing the pacific Ocean. Its role in the New World was 
incomparable because, in 1542 Charles V established the Viceroyalty 
of Peru, the old and most imposing of the Spanish colonies on this 
continent. Colonial lima, a UnESCO World Heritage Site, has a 
magnificent historical centre which testifies to this prestigious past. 
The main sights are to be found in the heart of the city: the majestic 
Cathedral with its adjoining chapel and two bell towers dominates the 
unmissable plaza De Armas, and the governor’s palace.

HiGHliGHtS
• Numerous UNESCO Sites.

• Lima and its colonial beauty.

• Sailing close to Sugarloaf Island.

• Wildlife: Humboldt penguins, Sea Otters, 
Seals, Sea Lions.

• Experienced Lecturer.

MataRani - aREqUiPa  
The call in Matarani will be your gateway to the ancient city 
of arequipa, which lies in a fertile valley at the foot of the 
conical silhouette of the majestic El Misti volcano. The beautiful 
buildings of the colonial period, built from sillar, have earned 
it the nickname of the “white city”. With their rich heritage 
of legends and myths, the Arequipenos sometime say, rather 
poetically, that the moon forgot to take their town when it 
was separated from the Earth! The imposing plaza de Armas, 
dominated by a gigantic cathedral, reflects a particularly 
unique architecture, as do the superb churches and colonial 
buildings to be found in the city. 

UnESCO

UnESCO
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DaY itinERaRY

D 1 Callao - lima (Peru) 
Embarquement à 17.30 

D 2 At sea 

D 3 Matarani (Peru) 

D 4 arica (Chile)

D 5 iquique (Chile)

D 6 At sea 

D 7 Sailing close to Sugarloaf Island  
Caldera (Chile) 

D 8 Coquimbo (Chile)

D 9 Valparaiso (Chile)

D 10 Valparaiso (Chile)
Disembarkation

SUGaRlOaF - CalDERa 
LE bORÉAL will sail close to Sugarloaf island (pan de Azùcar), 
allowing you to observe from the outer decks the colonies of 
Humboldt Penguins, Sea Otters, Seals and Sea lions that have 
found a home on this unspoiled island, onto which it is forbidden 
to set foot.
LE bORÉAL will then take you to Caldera, which is famous for 
having been the site of the first railway in South America, in 1850. 
you will have the chance to visit the old station which dates from that 
period and is now a National Monument, as well as the sumptuous 
Saint Vincent de Paul Cathedral, built by Gustave EiFFEl. On the 
way, enjoy a visit to the immaculate beaches of the bahia Inglesa 
resort, renowned for their crystal clear waters.

CALLAO - LIMA • VALPARAISO

LE bORÉAL: OCTObER 24TH 2015
10 DaYS / 9 niGHtS

For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.
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Baroque, historic, modern - Brazil is a land of contrasts and 
combinations. It has the feel of a continent, and has always 
fired the imagination of travellers. Discover this country with 
bewitching charm and multiple treasures, before heading 
North, where L’AUSTRAL will sail up the African coast and 
reveal beautiful archipelagos.

PArATY      
l’aUStRal will anchor off the coast of Paraty, located at the tip 
of the old ”Gold Trail“ to the South of Rio. From here you will 
be able to discover this city of the Costa Verde. Paraty, symbol 
and jewel of the colonial era, is an historical town which 
offers one of the most harmonious collections of architecture 
in Brazil. Founded in 1660, this little town quickly prospered 
following the discovery of a number of gold deposits. later, 
the farming of sugar cane and the coffee ”boom” allowed the 
city and its architectural treasures to be preserved. Listed as 
a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1966, Paraty is a true 
paradise nestled between green mountains and surrounded by 
a perfectly protected tropical forest.

UNESCO TREASURES 
FROM bRAZIL 
TO AFRICA 

aBOaRD l’aUtRal
MARCH 07TH 2016     
From 3 570 €

See price list page 44

RiO DE janEiRO    
Brazil is the largest country in Latin America and has been astonishing 
and surprising travellers for centuries. Nature takes its excesses to 
extremes in Rio de janeiro. At the heart of this land of contrasts, 
between the tropical forest and the striking blue of the sea, let the 
rhythms of Samba transport you, and admire the grandiose landscape 
before you. The world famous and very photogenic Sugarloaf 
mountain stands like a rocky sentinel and offers you one of the 
world’s great panoramas: before you, as far as the eye can see are 
white sandy beaches edged with granite mountains. The statue of  
Christ the Redeemer, at the top of Corcovado, looms benevolently over 
the Cariocas, the inhabitants of Rio, and dominates the narrow paved 
streets of one of the most beautiful cities in the world. Do not miss the 
treasures of the cidade maravilhosas, this ”marvellous city“, with its 
harmonious blend of sunshine, music and perpetual partying.

HiGHliGHtS
• UNESCO Sites: Rio de Janeiro, paraty, 

Salvador de bahia, Fernando de Noronha 
Island, the bijagos archipelago.

• Outings and landings in Zodiac® dinghies in 
the bissagos archipelago.

• White sand beaches and snorkeling in both 
archipelagos.

• Traditional villages in the bissagos archipelago.

• Experienced Lecturer and Naturalists.

UnESCO

UnESCO
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DaY itinERaRY

D 1 Rio de janeiro (Brazil) 
Embarkation from 17.00 to 18.00 

D 2 Paraty (Brazil) 

D 3 Buzios (Brazil)

D 4,5 At sea 

D 6 Salvador de Bahia (Brazil) 

D 7 At sea 

D 8 Recife (Brazil) 

D 9 At sea 

D 10 Fernando de noronha (Brazil) 

D 11,12,13,14 At sea 

D 15 Formosa (Bissagos- Guinea Bissau)

D 16 Caravela (Bissagos - Guinea Bissau)

D 17 Carache (Bissagos - Guinea Bissau)

D 18 Dakar (Senegal)
Disembarkation

BiSSaGOS iSlanDS
Off the coast of Guinea-Bissau, an archipelago of 88 islands and 
islets stretches out over the Atlantic Ocean, halfway between the 
Equator and the Tropic of Cancer. Far from the main maritime routes 
and the leading tourist destinations, the Bissagos national Park is 
listed as a UnESCO World Heritage site. Aboard L’AUSTRAL, you 
will sail to the heart of the bissagos Islands, the names of which 
evoke the first portuguese explorers. Landings in Zodiac® dinghies 
will allow you to walk on white sandy beaches, while you will 
discover the huge trees of Bichao in the bush. Do not miss the 
luxuriant vegetation and villages with palm roofs nestling in the 
mangrove where the long traditional loincloth is still worn.

RIO DE jANEIRO • DAKAR

L’AUSTRAL: MARCH 07TH 2016
18 DaYS / 17 niGHtS

For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.

FERnanDO DE nOROnHa   
“Paradise on earth”, “One of Brazil’s treasures”...these are some 
of the terms often used to describe Fernando de noronha, a small 
island chain located off the East coast of Brazil. And yet, when 
L’AUSTRAL drops anchor in the bay opposite a white sandy beach, 
in a sea of a deep aqua blue, you will see that it is impossible to 
adequately describe its beauty. a national Park and a UnESCO 
World Heritage Site, Fernando de Noronha is also a sanctuary 
for pelicans, parrots and thousands of migratory birds, as well as a 
breathtaking marine life that lives among the coral reefs.

UnESCO

UnESCO

SalVaDOR DE BaHia  
L’AUSTRAL will come alongside Salvador de Bahia, a feisty, fun, 
festive and warm city. A joyful blend of cultures, Salvador has a 
historical centre that evokes portugal and a mainly Afro-brazilian 
population, which has earned it the beautiful nicknames of  
“Bahia the Black”, or “Black Rome”. Here, the historical centre 
pelourinho, a UnESCO World Heritage site, is transformed at night 
by the furious sounds and rhythms of the bands of batucadas, whilst 
the architectural backdrop captures the attention. brightly coloured 
houses, baroque churches and paved streets with the charm of 
yesteryear are the characteristics of the undeniably attractive old 
town.  

UnESCO
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While Chile unfurls its long strip of land at the foot of the 
Andean peaks to offer you lands that are still unspoiled, Peru 
is the gateway to a grandiose natural environment dotted 
with forgotten treasures. Aboard LE BORÉAL, we invite you to 
discover the enigmatic charm of the former Inca Empire, where 
the beauty of the sleepy citadels rivals the prestigious past of 
the colonial cities.

SALAVErrY - TrUjILLO & CHAN CHAN      
the call in the port of Salaverry, aboard lE BORÉal will be 
your point of entry to a superb coastal expanse which has 
trujillo as its capital. Surrounded by powerful walls to protect 
it from the onslaught of pirates who were still numerous at the 
time, trujillo has managed to maintain its charm. nearby you 
will discover the Temple of the Dragon and the former capital 
of the Chimù empire, known as Chan Chan. Built in 1300, 
this is the largest pre-Columbian city in the americas; at the 
height of its splendour it was home to vast quantities of gold, 
silver and precious potteries and is today a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. Or, if you prefer, you can set off to discover the 
Temples of the Sun and Moon and admire the largest pyramid 
in Peru, la Huaca del Sol. the interior of these huge structures 
is decorated with superb frescos and multicoloured bas reliefs.

CORDILLERA & 
TREASURES OF
THE ANDES

aBOaRD lE BORÉal
MARCH 11TH 2016     
From 2 720 €

See price list page 44

ValPaRaiSO    
you will be aboard LE bORÉAL when you catch your first glimpse 
of Valparaiso, located 115 km to the West of Santiago de Chile. 
Considered to be one of the most picturesque sites in the central 
region of Chile, this ”Valley of Paradise“, whose city centre is listed 
as a UnESCO World Heritage Site, deploys all its charm to seduce 
lovers of urban poetry. Immortalised in the works of Pablo nERUDa, 
Valparaiso is today one of the most charismatic and historic ports 
of South America, dominated by the cable cars that connected the 
hillsides and the picturesque houses, a veritable rainbow of colours. 
The 45 hills that surround the bay form a maze to be explored on foot.

HiGHliGHtS
• 7 UNESCO sites : Valparaiso, Arequipa, 

Lima, the City Chan Chan, Cuzco, the 
Machu picchu and the Nazca Lines.

• Unique colonial architectural heritage.

• Major pre-Columbian sites.

• Overlands during your cruise: Nazca Lines, 
Machu picchu and Cuzco.

• Experienced Lecturer.

• Discovery of the most beautiful towns in peru 
and Chile.

UnESCO

UnESCO
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ECUADOR

CHILE

pERU

Iquique

Arica
Matarani

San Juan de Marcona
Callao - Lima

Salaverry

ValPaRaiSO

GUaYaqUil

Pacific Ocean

Guayas River

DaY itinERaRY

D 1 Valparaiso (Chile) 
Embarkation from 17.00 à 18.00 

D 2,3 At sea

D 4 iquique (Chile)

D 5 arica (Chile)

D 6 Matarani (Peru)

D 7 San juan de Marcona (Peru)

D 8 Callao - lima (Peru)

D 9 Callao - lima (Peru)

D 10 Salaverry (Peru)

D 11 At sea

D 12 Sailing Rio Guayas                                                                                               
Guayaquil (Ecuador)

D 13 Guayaquil (Ecuador)
Disembarkation

VALPARAISO • GUAYAQUIL

LE bORÉAL: MARCH 11TH 2016
13 DaYS / 12 niGHtS

For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.

    OVERlanDS DURinG YOUR CRUiSE 

CUZCO & MACHU PICCHU (3 days / 2 nights) 

From Callao - lima, discover Cuzco and the Machu Picchu. Ancient 
Capital of the Inca Empire, Cuzco is now the unchallenged archaeological 
Capital of South America. Further, the Machu picchu reveals its beauty. 
Crowning jewel of Inca architecture, the famous “Lost city of the Incas” is 
perched in the heights of the Andean Cordillera at an altitude of 2 350 m.  
A breathtaking sight.

• From 1 595 €

NAZCA LINES (5h including 30mn flight) 

From San juan Marcona, discover the World’s greatest enigma:  
450 km2 of archaeological drawings, the size, nature and number of 
which are utterly surprising. These gigantic geometric shapes, the nazca 
lines, fascinate and awaken the imagination. Many scientists have 
attempted to solve their mystery, but to this day their secrets have not been 
revealed.

• From 290 €

Nazca Lines
Machu Picchu

UnESCO
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Ecuador, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Guatemala…  
A cruise in Central America offers a myriad of destinations. 
From port to port, LE BORÉAL will allow you to discover at your 
own pace a concentration of architectural treasures, combined 
with the most beautiful natural riches. Incorporating the 
discovery of vast open spaces and UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites, this cruise will be rich in emotions. 

SAN jUAN DEL SUr - GrANADA      
San juan del Sur will be the starting point for your trip to the 
”Great Sultan“. this nickname for sumptuous Granada comes 
from its buildings in the Andalusian-Moorish tradition with their 
splendid interior courtyards, sculptured ceilings and brightly 
painted walls. nestled in the foothills of the Sierra nevada, the 
city has a rich colonial past that has survived through the years 
to offer you an extremely picturesque architectural heritage 
today, listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Charming 
colonial constructions and baroque style churches alternate 
with buildings in the Renaissance style. Before you return to 
the comfort of lE BORÉal, do not miss la Polvora Fortress, 
the Main Square, the Cathedral of the immaculate Conception,  
la Casa de los tres Mundos (the House of three Worlds) and 
the dozens of colonial houses in the town.

NATURE RESERVES IN  
CENTRAL AMERICA 

aBOaRD lE BORÉal
MARCH 23RD 2016     
From 1 810 €

See price list page 44

qUEPOS - ManUEl antOniO natiOnal PaRK        
LE bORÉAL will anchor off quepos, from where you can visit the 
nearby Manuel antonio national Park, a veritable jewel of greenery, 
the smallest in Costa Rica but undoubtedly the richest. This charming 
and unspoiled site, combining luxuriant tropical vegetation and  
strange-looking animals, such as the languorous Sloth, the amazing 
Squirrel Monkey or the colourful iguana, is bordered by many 
beaches, some of the most beautiful in the country with their turquoise 
waters and marvellous coral reefs. Here, the footpaths overlooking the 
calm sea will lead you to spectacular viewpoints, such as the long strip 
of golden sand of the Punta Cathedral and its remote beaches with 
their picture-postcard settings.

HiGHliGHtS
• Numerous UNESCO sites.

• Overland during your cruise : pyramids of 
Tikal from puerto Quetzal.

• Natural delights: Manuel Antonio Natural 
park.

• Wildlife: Capuchins, Sloths, Squirrel 
Monkeys, Dolphins, Humpback Whales, 
Iguanas.

• Outings in Zodiac® dinghies.

• A team of experienced Lecturers

UnESCO
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DaY itinERaRY

D 1 Guayaquil (Ecuador). 
Embarkation from 16.00 to 17.00 

D 2 At sea

D 3 At sea

D 4 quepos - Manuel antonio national Park (Costa Rica)

D 5 San juan del Sur - Granada (Nicaragua)

D 6 At sea

D 7 Puerto quetzal - la antigua de Guatemala (Guatemala)

D 8 At sea

D 9 Puerto Caldera (Costa Rica)
Disembarkation

PUERtO qUEtzal - la antiGUa DE GUatEMala   
From Puerto quetzal, discover “la Antigua de Guatemala”, 
located at 1500 m altitude and often considered to be one of the 
most beautiful cities in the country. Famous for its Spanish Baroque 
and Renaissance style of architecture, it lives to the rhythm of 
its colonial past. Of its prestigious past, the city has preserved 
its homes built around vast flower-bedecked courtyards, and its 
baroque churches. Its streets and avenues, paved with uneven 
cobblestones, are edged by single-storey houses painted in bright 
colours and decorated with wrought iron grills, blending the poetic 
atmosphere and gentle melancholy of the place. a UnESCO 
World Heritage Site, Antigua is dominated by the silhouettes of its 
majestic volcanoes and has a unique charm.

GUAYAQUIL • PUERTO CALDERA

LE bORÉAL: MARCH 23RD 2016
9 DaYS / 8 niGHtS

For more information and detailed descriptions of your 
programmes and prices, see www.ponant.com  

or call our travel advisers.

UnESCO

    OVERlanD DURinG YOUR CRUiSE 

PYRAMIDS OF TIKAL (1 day) 

LE bORÉAL will lead you to the port of Puerto quetzal, gateway to one of 
the major sites of Mayan civilization: the Pyramids of tikal. The imposing 
vestiges of a vanished culture coupled with the mystery of the jungle make 
a real impression on the traveller. In this very dense jungle, the forest seems 
to emerge from the mist. Its ceremonial centre includes superb examples of 
temples, palaces, steles and sacrificial alters; you will visit the most remarkable 
buildings such as the temple of the Great jaguar, the Temple of the Masks 
and the great plaza. From this structure, the highest altitude in pre-Colombian 
America, Mayan raised their eyes to the stars to study the movements. A 
magical moment combining culture and nature, the Tikal site will allow you to 
relive some original legends…

• From 610 €

GUaYaqUil

PUERtO CalDERa
Quepos

San Juan del Sur
puerto 
Quetzal

gUATEMALA

COSTA RICA

ECUADOR

Pacific 
Ocean

Tikal

UnESCO
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ExCURSIONS   
please find below samples of the optional shore excursions for each port of call.

PORt COUntRY EXCURSiOn naME DURatiOn PRiCE

aMaPala* HOnDURaS Copan Maya Wonders 9H00 415 €

aMaPala HOnDURaS Chimuyo Wildlife Refuge 3H30 59 €

aRiCa CHilE  Living The Higland Ancestors 10H00 145 €

BElEM BRazil belem Highlights  3H30 49 €

BUziOS BRazil Half day Trolley tour 2H30 59 €

CalDERa CHilE Desert And The 33 Surviving Chilean Miners 4H15 69 €

CallaO PERU Colonial Lima 4H30 65 €

CallaO* PERU Cuzco & Machu picchu 3D/2N 1 595 €

CaRtaGEna COlOMBia Cartagena of the Indies 4H00 65 €

CaStRO CHilE Castro and its Churches 3H30 75 €

COqUiMBO CHilE Elqui  Valley 5H30 79 €

FERnanDO DE nOROnHa BRazil baia Dos porcos and Sancho beach 4H00 60 €

GUaYaqUil ECUaDOR City Tour & panama Hat 5H45 65 €

GUaYaqUil* ECUaDOR Quito by Air 12H40 435 €

HUatUlCO MEXiCO Copalita  Archeological Site and Museum 3H30 59 €

ilES DU SalUt GUiana Discover the guiana Space Center      6H 120 €

iqUiqUE CHilE Santa Laura and Humberstone, ghost towns 4H30 79 €

iSla DE la Plata ECUaDOR Natural Wonders of Isla de la plata Free

MataRani PERU Arequipa & St. Catherine's Convent 8H45 155 €

PUERtO CalDERa COSta RiCa Cloud Forest and poas National park 8H35 95 €

PUERtO MOntt CHilE petrohue Falls and Todos Los Santos Lake 8H00 125 €

PUERtO natalES CHilE Torres del paine National park 10H00 179 €

PUERtO qUEtzal* GUatEMala Tikal by air 10H00 610 €

PUERtO qUEtzal GUatEMala Casa Santo Domingo And Antigua guatemala 9H00 89 €

PUnta alEGRE PanaMa Meet the Emberas Indians Free

qUEPOS COSta RiCa Manuel  Antonio National park 4H00 59 €

RECiFE BRazil City Tour Recife & Olinda  4H00 75 €

SalaVERRY PERU Trujillo, Sun & Moon Temples 4H00 65 €

San jUan DEl SUR niCaRaGUa Masaya Volcano & Colonial granada All Day 8H30 89 €

San jUan DE MaRCOna* PERU Overflight Nazca Lines 5H00 275 €

San jUan DE MaRCOna PERU The pre Inca Cemetery of Chauchilla 3H00 99 €

SantaREM BRazil Santarem to Alter Do Chao 4H30 52 €

ValPaRaiSO CHilE Viña del Mar & Valparaiso 4H15 69 €
      

Shore excursions sold exclusively on board. pricing, tour titles and duration are subject to change.
Full tour program is available on our website www.ponant.com, 12 months prior to your cruise. Final program will be sent with your cruise documents.

*Pre-bookable tour: reservation and payment of these excursions must be made when booking your cruise or at least 60 prior to your departure. please contact 
us for full tour programs and conditions. Number of seats limited.

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO

UnESCO
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FORMALITIES
FOR all CRUiSES 
the below information is current but subject to change at any time without advance notice from government authorities. Please consult your respective 
government agencies for visa and health information. 

Passport valid for at least six (6) months beyond the completion of your trip. passport must contain at least two completely clear, blank, unused visa pages for 
each visa required, not including any amendment pages. Visa pages with stains or ink from other pages in the passport are not usable. guests who deviate from 
the scheduled embarkation or disembarkation port should research the foreign entry requirements for the port country. Due to government regulations, regrettably, 
la Compagnie du ponant will have to deny boarding to any guest who fails to obtain the appropriate travel documentation for this trip. 

SPECiFiC FORMalitiES 
LE BORÉAL: CALLAO • VALPARAISO - OCTOBER 24tH 2015 - PaGE 32
LE BORÉAL: VALPARAISO • USHUAIA - NOVEMBER 02nD 2015 - PaGE 20
LE BORÉAL: USHUAIA • VALPARAISO - FEBRUARY 27tH 2016 - PaGE 22
LE BORÉAL: VALPARAISO • GUAYAQUIL - MARCH 11tH 2016 - PaGE 36
Chile: Entry/Exit requirements for Australian, Canadian and Mexican citizens entering/exiting Chile must have a valid passport and pay a RECIpROCITy 
TAx that will be issued for a stay of up to 90 days upon payment. Currently, the fee is only charged at the Santiago International Airport. payment can be 
made in U.S. currency or by credit card. At time of print, the fees were as follow (subject to change without notice): Australia: 95 US$ - Canada: 132 US$-  
Mexico: 23 US$.

L’AUSTRAL: RIO DE jANEIRO • DAKAR - MARCH 07tH 2016 - PaGE 34
Brazil: Should you need a visa for brazil, we strongly recommend you start the necessary application process early.

yellow fever inoculation: compulsory. you will need to bring with you your original proof of international yellow fever vaccination. Should you fail to bring your 
valid certificate, you will be denied boarding.

• Anti-malarial tablets are highly recommended (see your doctor).

Senegal: To date, a visa is required before arrival. For guests participating on the pre and post cruise program, a blanket visa and airport assistance are 
included. please submit your full passport details to la Compagnie du ponant at least 60 days prior to your cruise.  These visa requirements may change as of  
May 2014 depending on the outcome of the immigration revisions that are currently being debated. 

Guinea- Bissau: visa delivered and charged onboard (60 € subject to change).

LE LYRIAL: RECIFE • BRIDGETOWN - MARCH 16tH 2016 - PaGE 24
Brazil: Should you need a visa for brazil, we strongly recommend you start the necessary application process early.

yellow fever inoculation: compulsory. you will need to bring with you your original proof of international yellow fever vaccination. Should you fail to bring your 
valid certificate, you will be denied boarding.

• Anti-malarial tablets are highly recommended (see your doctor).

LE BORÉAL: GUAYAQUIL • PUERTO CALDERA - MARCH 23RD 2016 - PaGE 38
When leaving Costa Rica from the International airport, an exit tax of 27 US$ p/p must be paid (either by credit card, US$ or Colones).

iMPORtant FORMalitiES 
Machu Picchu program: A medical certificate is compulsory. The city of Cuzco’s altitude is around 3 350 meters.

Chilean Fjords program: During this cruise, Zodiac® outings and/or landings may be organized to bring you closer to the hidden wonders of these spectacular 
fjords and glaciers.

Chili / atacama program: A medical certificate is recommended for people with breathing or heart problems. San pedro de Atacama is at an altitude of 
around 2 350 meters. 

Ecuador program: A medical certificate is recommended for people with breathing or heart problems. In Ecuador, the city of Quito is at an altitude of around 
2 850 meters.

Galapagos program: The average temperature in the galapagos Islands at the time of our visit is around 30° C with scattered showers. because you may 
have to wet your feet to go ashore, suitable shoes must be worn. Snorkelling equipment is available for hire on site, however if you have a prescription mask, 
please do bring your own. Remember to bring your binoculars and a camera (preferably waterproof) to immortalise your swims. During this program you will be 
required to walk 3 to 4 hours per day on volcanic soil, which can sometimes be slippery. you may bring trekking poles to help you. This program is not suitable 
for the mobility impaired. We strongly advise seeking your doctor’s opinion before joining this program.

amazon program: The ports of call scheduled in the Amazon River are considered part of an expeditions Itinerary and timings are given as an indication only. 
The itinerary will be confirmed on board by the Captain. At every mooring there is usually an opportunity for a Zodiac® outing or landing, escorted by Naturalist 
guides. These Zodiac® outings, which could occur during the day and/or at night, will give you a chance to observe the endemic fauna and flora at close 
range, and also to meet the local people. We advise you to wear clothes made from natural fabrics as this is, along with applying mosquito repellent spray, 
one of the best ways to avoid insect bites. Do not forget your binoculars.

Panama Canal program: The schedules depend on several factors and despite our best efforts, crossing the panama Canal during the day is not guaranteed.
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3 DElUXE SUitES (290 sq.ft. 
+ 54 sq.ft. private balcony)

UP tO 20 PREStiGE SUitES (398 sq.ft. + 86 sq.ft. private balcony)
UP tO 92 PREStiGE StatEROOMS (200 sq.ft. + 43 sq.ft. private balcony)

OWnER’S SUitE 
(484 sq.ft + 97 sq.ft. private balcony)

28 DElUXE StatEROOMS 
(200 sq.ft. + 43 sq.ft. private balcony)

8 SUPERiOR StatEROOMS 
(226 sq.ft)
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LyRIAL Configuration: (1) Hammam (2) Massage (3) Massage

Deck 6 - LE LyRIAL

Deck 6 - LE bORÉAL - L’AUSTRAL
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5gastronomic Restaurant - Marina

28 Deluxe staterooms with private balcony  
8 Superior staterooms - Main Lounge - Shop 
- Reception desk - Excursion desk - Medical 
center

35 prestige staterooms with private balcony 
Theater

37 prestige staterooms with private balcony 
(with 22 prestige staterooms convertible into 
11 prestige suites) - Fitness - beauty Corner 
Sothys™: balneo, Hammam, Massage, 
Hairdresser - Relaxation room - Image & photo 
desk - bridge

BORÉAL, AUSTRAL: Owner’s Suite - 3 
Deluxe Suites with private balcony - 20 
Prestige staterooms with private balcony 
(with 18 Prestige staterooms convertible 
into 9 Prestige suites) - LYRIAL : Owner’s 
Suite  - 3 Deluxe Suites with private balcony -  
1 Grand Deluxe Suite - 8 Privilege Suites -  
1 Prestige stateroom - Pool - Grill  Restaurant 
- Internet space - Library - Panoramic  lounge   
- Panoramic terrace

Owner’s Suite  
Deck 6

Privilege Suites (398 sq.ft. + 86 sq.ft. private balcony) 
Deck 6 - LE LyRIAL

Prestige Suites (398 sq.ft. + 86 sq.ft. private balcony)  
Decks 6 - 5 (except LE LyRIAL)

Grand Deluxe Suites (484 sq.ft. + 97 sq.ft. private balcony) 
Deck 6 - LE LyRIAL

Deluxe Suites (290 sq.ft. + 54 sq.ft. private balcony)  
Deck 6

Prestige Stateroom (200 sq.ft. + 43 sq.ft. private balcony) 
Decks 4 - 5 - 6

Deluxe Stateroom (200 sq.ft. + 43 sq.ft. private balcony)  
Deck 3

Supérieures Stateroom (226 sq.ft.) 
Deck 3
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OCtOBER 02nD 2015
11 nights on board 

ACAPULCO • FUERTE AMADOR 
lE BORÉal

Superior Stateroom 3 570 € 2 490 €

Deluxe Stateroom 4 310 € 3 010 €

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4 4 580 € 3 200 €

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5 4 850 € 3 390 €

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6 5 120 € 3 580 €

Deluxe Suite  5 900 € 4 130 €

Prestige Suite - Deck 5  6 310 € 4 410 €

Prestige Suite - Deck 6 6 670 € 4 660 €

Owner Suite 8 800 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom                                               1 780 € 1 240 €

3rd adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                3 150 € 2 200 €

4th adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                 3 150 € 2 200 €

Children 8-11 sharing parents* - -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                           FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              550 €

MaRCH 11tH 2016
12 nights on board 

VALPARAISO • GUAYAQUIL 
lE BORÉal

Superior Stateroom  3 890 €  2 720 € 

Deluxe Stateroom  4 700 €  3 290 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4  5 000 €  3 500 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5  5 290 €  3 700 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6  5 590 €  3 910 € 

Deluxe Suite   6 430 €  4 500 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 5   6 880 €  4 810 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 6  7 270 €  5 080 € 

Owner Suite  9 600 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom  1 950 €  1 360 € 

3rd adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                 3 440 €  2 400 € 

4th adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                  3 440 €  2 400 € 

Children 8-11 sharing parents* - -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                            FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              600 €

MaRCH 16tH 2016
17 nights on board 

RECIFE • BRIDGETOWN 
lE lYRial

Cabine Supérieure  5 520 €  3 860 €

Deluxe Stateroom  6 670 €  4 660 €

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4  7 080 €  4 950 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5  7 510 €  5 250 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6  7 920 €  5 540 € 

Deluxe Suite   10 310 €  7 210 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 5   11 940 €  8 350 € 

Privilege Suite - Deck 6  12 700 €  8 890 € 

Grand Deluxe Suite - Deck 6  13 160 €  9 210 € 

Owner Suite  13 600 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom  2 760 €  1 930 € 

3rd  & 4th Passenger in Suites**  4 880 €  3 410 € 

Children 8-11 sharing parents* - -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                           FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              800 €

OCtOBER 13tH 2015
11 nights on board 

FUERTE AMADOR • CALLAO 
lE BORÉal

Superior Stateroom  3 570 €  2 490 € 

Deluxe Stateroom  4 310 €  3 010 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4  4 580 €  3 200 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5  4 850 €  3 390 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6  5 120 €  3 580 € 

Deluxe Suite   5 900 €  4 130 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 5   6 310 €  4 410 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 6  6 670 €  4 660 € 

Owner Suite  8 800 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom  1 780 €  1 240 € 

3rd adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                 3 150 €  2 200 € 

4th adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                  3 150 €  2 200 € 

Children 8-11 sharing parents* - -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                           FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              550 €

OCtOBER 24tH 2015
9 nights on board 

CALLAO • VALPARAISO 
lE BORÉal

Superior Stateroom  2 920 €  2 040 € 

Deluxe Stateroom  3 520 €  2 460 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4  3 750 €  2 620 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5  3 970 €  2 770 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6  4 190 €  2 930 € 

Deluxe Suite   4 820 €  3 370 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 5   5 160 €  3 610 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 6  5 450 €  3 810 € 

Owner Suite  7 200 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom  1 460 €  1 020 € 

3rd adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                 2 580 €  1 800 € 

4th adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                  2 580 €  1 800 € 

Children 8-11 sharing parents* - -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                            FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              450 €
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MaRCH 23RD 2016
8 nights on board 

GUAYAQUIL •  PUERTO CALDERA 
lE BORÉal

Superior Stateroom  2 590 €  1 810 € 

Deluxe Stateroom  3 130 €  2 190 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4  3 330 €  2 330 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5  3 530 €  2 470 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6  3 730 €  2 610 € 

Deluxe Suite   4 290 €  3 000 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 5   4 590 €  3 210 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 6  4 850 €  3 390 € 

Owner Suite  6 400 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom  1 300 €  910 € 

3rd adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                 2 290 €  1 600 € 

4th adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                  2 290 €  1 600 € 

Children 8-11 sharing parents* - -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                           FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              400 €
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* For details on pricing and conditions, refer to pages 46 to 49. ** Except Owner Suite.
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nOVEMBER 02nD 2015
13 nights on board + return flight & transfer

VALPARAISO • USHUAIA 
lE BORÉal

Superior Stateroom  4 890 €  3 560 € 

Deluxe Stateroom  5 810 €  4 200 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4  6 150 €  4 440 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5  6 490 €  4 680 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6  6 820 €  4 910 € 

Deluxe Suite   7 780 €  5 580 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 5   8 290 €  5 940 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 6  8 740 €  6 250 € 

Owner Suite  11 380 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom  2 680 €  2 010 € 

3rd adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                 4 380 €  3 200 € 

4th adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                  4 380 €  3 200 € 

Children 8-11 sharing parents* 470 € -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                            FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              650 €

airport taxes*                                                                    20 €

FEBRUaRY 27tH 2016
13 nights on board + outward flight & transfer

USHUAIA • VALPARAISO 
lE BORÉal

Superior Stateroom  4 890 €  3 560 € 

Deluxe Stateroom  5 810 €  4 200 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4  6 150 €  4 440 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5  6 490 €  4 680 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6  6 820 €  4 910 € 

Deluxe Suite   7 780 €  5 580 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 5   8 290 €  5 940 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 6  8 740 €  6 250 € 

Owner Suite  11 380 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom  2 680 €  2 010 € 

3rd adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                 4 380 €  3 200 € 

4th adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                  4 380 €  3 200 € 

Children 8-11 sharing parents* 470 € -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                            FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              650 €

airport taxes*                                                                     20 €

MaRCH 07tH 2016
17 nights on board 

RIO DE jANEIRO • DAKAR 
l’aUStRal

Superior Stateroom  5 100 €  3 570 € 

Deluxe Stateroom  6 120 €  4 280 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4  6 630 €  4 640 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5  7 140 €  4 990 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6  7 650 €  5 350 € 

Deluxe Suite   9 950 €  6 960 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 5   11 390 €  7 970 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 6  12 240 €  8 560 € 

Owner Suite  16 580 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom  2 550 €  1 780 € 

3rd adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                 5 700 €  3 990 € 

4th adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                  5 700 €  3 990 € 

Children 8-11 sharing parents* - -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                            FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              850 €
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MaRCH 31St 2016
7 nights on board 

PUERTO CALDERA • CURACAO 
lE BORÉal

Superior Stateroom  2 270 €  1 580 € 

Deluxe Stateroom  2 740 €  1 910 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 4  2 910 €  2 030 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 5  3 090 €  2 160 € 

Prestige Sateroom - Deck 6  3 260 €  2 280 € 

Deluxe Suite   3 750 €  2 620 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 5   4 010 €  2 800 € 

Prestige Suite - Deck 6  4 240 €  2 960 € 

Owner Suite  5 600 € -
3rd adult Passenger in a Superior Stateroom  1 140 €  790 € 

3rd adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                 2 010 €  1 400 € 

4th adult Passenger in a Prestige Suite                                                                  2 010 €  1 400 € 

Children 8-11 sharing parents* - -

Single Occupancy Supplement*                                            FREE

Safety and port taxes*                                                                                              350 €

PO
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DIRECT RETURN FLIGHT USHUAIA • BUENOS AIRES  
anD tRanSFER inClUDED

DIRECT OUTWARD FLIGHT BUENOS AIRES • USHUAIA 
inClUDED. EXCURSiOn tO tiERRa DEl FUEGO  
natiOnal PaRK anD tRanSFER inClUDED.     

pRICE LIST*  
CRUISES FARE
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GENErAL IMPOrTANT INFOrMATION 
1 - the rates of our cruises are per person and include the following:
• All meals while on board the ship (from dinner on the day of embarkation to breakfast 

on the day of disembarkation)
• Captain’s welcome cocktail and gala dinner
• “Open Bar” (pouring wines, house champagne, alcohol except premium brands...list 

available upon request)
• Evening entertainment and events
• Luggage transfer from pier to the ship and vice versa
• Room service 24h (special selection)
• English speaking lecturer on selected sailings identified by “lecturer on board” logo
• Entry fees to protected areas
1.1 “Cruise , Flights & transfers” program rates are per person and include also the following:
• “Cruise, Flight & Transfer” program for voyage Valparaiso – Ushuaia:

- Upon disembarkation in Ushuaia, bus transfer to the airport of Ushuaia. Direct 
flight Ushuaia – buenos Aires in Economy-class on chartered flight ( based on 
availability)

• “Cruise, Flight & Transfer” program for voyage Ushuaia-Valparaiso: 
- Direct flight buenos-Aires/Ushuaia in Economy-class on chartered flight (based on 

availability)
- Meet and greet by our representatives in Ushuaia and luggage direct transfer 

from the airport to the ship for port clearance 
- Choice between one full day tour to Tierra del Fuego National park with lunch 

included and escort of English Speaking local guide (detailed description 
available upon request) OR direct transfer to the port for embarkation, buffet lunch 
and access to the Main Lounge (cabins/suites will not be accessible before 5pm) 

2 - Cruise rates do not include:
• Airport taxes (subject to modification) 
• Any ground services before and/or after the cruise other than the ones mentioned in 

each “Cruise & Flights” package and for which details are available upon request. 
Contact your travel agent or consult www.ponant.com  

• Optional Spa package to be booked prior your departure; please ask for more 
information

• Optional shore excursions
• Beverages other than the ones mentioned
• Laundry services, hair salon and à la carte Spa treatments 
• Personal expenses, on board medical consultations and drug prescriptions
• Cancellation/luggage/assistance/repatriation/medical insurance(s)  
• Visa fees, if applicable 
• Port taxes, fuel surcharge and gratuities.

3 - Ground services 
3.1 Services included in “Cruise , flights and transfers packages: 
Packages “Cruise, Flights and Transfers” include ground services before and/or after the 
cruise as described in documents available 12 months prior departure of each cruise 
and available on www.ponant.com . Services to the port of departure, transfers to the 
ship, including, as applicable, hotel room and restaurant bookings or guided tours, are 
performed by independent suppliers who are not employees of Compagnie du ponant. 
In this respect, Compagnie du ponant acts only as an agent and shall not be held liable 
for said services or for the acts or omissions of sub-contractors or other contractors. The 
passenger agrees that Compagnie du ponant acts as agent and/or trustee for any 
person including ground and maritime agents and subcontractors, who provide any 
service forming, or in connection with, any part of the cruise. 
Our Cruise and Flights package programs are made in connection with Compagnie du 
ponant selected regular or private charter flights. Final timings and schedule of the day 
by day program will be communicated with the cruise ticket. All our programs are made 
in economy class and according to number of seats available. If the class is not available 
anymore, we will suggest, depending on the availability, extra seats with a supplement. 
On International flights, check-in luggage is limited to 23kg/50lbs and 8kg/11 to 
17lbs per person for carry-on luggage (besides airlines frequent flyer advantages). On 
scheduled domestic flights, check-in luggage limits are between 15 and 20 kg/33 to 
44lbs and 5 to 8kg/17lbs per person for carry-on. On Compagnie du ponant private 
charter flights, check-in luggage is limited to 20 kg/44lbs and 5kg/11lbs maximum per 
person as carry-on (pending confirmation of the airline carrier). We thank you for taking 
these restrictions into account. Airline carriers charge for extra weight and sometimes 
refuse, for strict security reasons, to check-in overweight and oversized luggage. 
Compagnie du ponant and the airline carriers waive all liability for luggage with extra 
weight that is refused at the check-in.
3.2 Pre and post-cruise programs and pre bookable tours:
pre and post-cruise programs (as detailed on www.ponant.com), pre bookable tours 
and shore excursions are performed by independent suppliers who are not employees of 
Compagnie du ponant. In this respect, Compagnie du ponant acts only as an agent and 
shall not be held liable for said services or for the acts or omissions of sub-contractors or 
other contractors. The passenger agrees that Compagnie du ponant acts as agent and/
or trustee for any person including ground and maritime agents and subcontractors, who 
provide any service forming, or in connection with, any part of the cruise. 
Hotel accommodations are based on 4 and 5-star rated hotels. Official check-in time 
is 4pm, check-out time is 11am unless early check-in or late check-out supplement are 
paid.
3.3 Shore excursions:
Otherwise indicated in each detailed cruise package program, shore excursions are 
sold and charged on board and are ruled by general conditions that apply to the 
contract signed with the local tour operator and the relevant national regulations. The 
passenger agrees that CDp acts as agent and/or trustee for any person including 
ground and maritime agents and subcontractors, who provide any service in connection 
with any part of the cruise. 
Excursions may involve activities that are not be suitable for persons  with disabilities. 
prices are only given as an indication and may change. before departure, you will 
receive a tour program detailing the excursions on offer with the latest rates. Twelve 
months before cruise departure, shore excursions can also be viewed on www.ponant.
com. Shore excursions are currently only bookable onboard. In the event of an excursion 
being cancelled due to a technical reason, shortage of participants or a case of force 
majeure, the client will not be eligible for any compensation. please note that you will 
not be reimbursed for excursions if you cancel after registration. Any meals offered during 
excursions are simple and should not be compared to the standards on board the ship.

4 - Rates and Savings
please find the rates for each cruise program on our website www.ponant.com. ponant 
bonus saving is not applicable on taxes. Tax amounts are subject to change and in 
addition to the package rates (Except for All Inclusive packages presented in US$).
4.1: Public rates:
They are the reference rates of the cruise applicable for the validity period of the brochure. 
public rates are per person and based on double occupancy. 
4.2: Ponant Bonus Fares
POnant BOnUS is a special savings program off published cruise-only rates for 
selected voyages. Ponant Bonus is the guaranteed best price you can obtain on the 
day you make your reservation. It can save you up to 30% off the public rates. ponant 
bonus fares are capacity controlled, subject to availability and may change at any time 
without notice. ponant bonus could decrease or be closed for specific stateroom and suite 
categories or entire cruises. Contact your travel agent or refer to www.ponant.com to 
determine the ponant bonus available at the time of booking your cruise (s). ponant bonus 
may not be combinable with other promotional offers or onboard cruise credits.
4.3 “Guaranteed” cabin
Depending on cruise occupancy at time of booking, a “guaranteed” cabin in Deluxe 
category – deck 3 may be proposed. This means that the booking is made in the Deluxe 
category – deck 3 without cabin number assignment. Cabin assignment will be made at 
Compagnie du ponant’s discretion and can change at all times up to embarkation. Once 
cabin number is assigned no changes are accepted. The advantage of this option is to 
maybe benefit of a higher cabin category without additional surcharge. In all events, the 
minimum category chosen at time of reservation is guaranteed.
4-4 Other savings: 
• Combination cruise (if applicable) : -10%  off the second consecutive cruise-only rate, 

port taxes excluded, applicable on all consecutive cruises, except Ocean Voyages.
• Ponant Yacht Club Grand admiral Members: -5% off the cruise-only rate, port taxes 

excluded 
• Family & Friends: -5% off the cruise-only rate, port taxes excluded, for all bookings of 

5 adults or more, booked at the same time and all sailing together on the same cruise.
• Honeymoon: see details on www.ponant.com
• Wedding anniversary (every 5th year): see details on www.ponant.com
• On board Reservations: -5%  off the cruise-only rate, port taxes excluded for each new 

cruise booked with our onboard staff . 
nOtE: These discounts/benefits are not combinable with any offer other than those 
mentioned above. They are not applicable on Ocean Voyages (programs not qualifying 
for ponant yacht Club benefits) If you are entitled to several discounts, the value of the 
second discount is calculated from the revised rate obtained after the deduction of the first 
discount and so on. 

5 - Children
Children under 3 years of age and women who are over 6 months pregnant are not 
authorized to sail. Children between 3 and 8 years old are accepted subject to agreement 
at the time of booking.  If accepted, a liability waiver will have to be completed and 
returned to Compagnie du ponant to validate your booking. On expedition cruises, 
children must be able to disembark/embark by zodiac without assistance and be able 
to understand and follow safety instructions. Therefore disembarkation is submitted to 
Captain’s and Expedition Leader’s decision depending on weather conditions and landing 
sites. In all cases, children and young adults, once on board, are the entire and total 
responsibility of their parents or guardians. 
Children from 8 to 11 years old sharing with 2 adults and teenagers from 12 to 17 years 
old, sharing with 1 or 2 adults benefit from special discounts on cruise-only fares; please 
contact us for more details.

6 - Mobility
L’AUSTRAL, LE bORÉAL and LE LyRIAL have three cabins which are specially adapted for 
disabled guests (ADA Norms). Nevertheless, for safety reasons, all passengers must either 
be fully mobile or must be accompanied by a travelling companion fit and able to provide 
all necessary assistance during the voyage. please note that animals (including service 
and/or comfort animals) are not permitted aboard. persons who are not fully mobile, 
with physical disabilities or other handicaps requiring special treatment or assistance, 
including persons who use a wheelchair, must advise Compagnie du ponant in writing 
of the nature of such conditions when making a reservation request and by all means 
before the signature of booking form. Compagnie du ponant reserves the right to refuse 
passage to anyone who has failed to notify them of such limited mobility, disabilities or 
need of assistance, whose medical conditions is not compatible with security rules and 
requirements specific to the navigation area, or who, in the Compagnie du ponant’s 
opinion is unfit for travel. please note that landings are done using zodiacs making them 
very difficult or even impossible for passengers with limited mobility. Each landing will be 
subject to Captain and Expedition Leader approval.

7 - Others
• Women who are more than 6 months pregnant at the time of disembarkation are not 

permitted to travel
• All our vessels are non-smoking with the exception of designated areas on outside 

decks.
• Animals (including service and/or comfort animals) are not permitted aboard.
• Any specific health issue, if known, must be reported in writing to our medical 

department medical@ponant.com . 
• Euro, US Dollar currencies and credit cards (VISA, MASTERCARD and AMEX) are 

accepted on board. Note there are no ATMs onboard the ships or money exchange. 
Onboard purchases may be charged back to the guest’s stateroom.

• Ship master retains the right to change the itineraries as per article 4.2 of the cruise 
ticket.

• Detailed terms and conditions are available on www.ponant.com and upon request.
• If you require a visa, please ensure that the validity of the visa covers the dates of travel
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These are extracts of the terms and conditions which will apply to your cruise. Please 
read them carefully. Complete terms and conditions are available upon request. 
Attention is particularly drawn to the exemption and limitation of liability in favour of 
Compagnie Du Ponant / Compagnie Du Ponant USA LLC, hereinafter referred as “the 
Company” or “CDP”. These terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. 

1- transferability: 

A reservation for one of the programs listed in this brochure is only valid for date, 
cruise program and passenger(s) names listed on the written confirmation received upon 
reservation and on the cruise ticket provided with travel documents. passenger may 
transfer the ticket to a third party, who shall fill the same conditions as the passenger 
to perform all purchased services, as long as the agreement has not rendered any 
effect. The transferor and/or transferee must settle any fees which result, and inform 
the Company and the seller of this decision by registered letter with acknowledgement 
of receipt no later than 90 days prior day of embarkation. In the event where the 
passenger transfers his/her ticket without informing the Company and the seller as 
per the terms described above, this ticket transfer will be invalid and the ticket will be 
cancelled without any possible refund.

2- Payment Schedule:   

In order to secure a booking, the guest is required to pay 25% of total cruise price 
upon confirmation.  The final 75% is due no later than 60 days prior to sailing; All 
reservations are subject to cancellation fees if payments are not received by the due 
date. your full payment or acceptance of a ticket constitutes agreement to these Terms 
and Conditions, general and Important information presented in this brochure as part 
of the passenger Ticket Contract. Any revisions to the above payment plan must be in 
writing and approved by CDp.

3- Revisions & modifications: 

guests who deviate from the scheduled embarkation or disembarkation port should 
inform the Company in advance to obtain her agreement. Once a booking is secured 
by a deposit, all revisions and/or changes which occurred less than 90 days before 
departure are subject to an administration change fee that has to be paid by the 
passenger as stated hereunder in “Cancellation & Refunds”. The passenger who 
decides to shorten his journey cannot claim any refund for any unused services. The 
passenger, who fails to present himself in time for his departure or relinquishes booked 
services included in the program for any reason, cannot claim any refund.

4- Cancellation, modification penalties & Refunds:

All cancellations or modifications must be in writing. Any and all guests not reporting 
for departure or prevented from reporting for departure or waiving for any reason 
whatsoever the benefit of services included in the program cannot claim any refund. 
Compagnie du ponant shall not be required to refund any monies to any guests who 
must leave the cruise prematurely for any reason, nor shall Compagnie du ponant be 
held responsible for any costs, fees, damages or causes of action which result from the 
transportation expenses incurred by guest’s early departure.

4-1: Modification penalties:
In case of modification of the deposited paid booking for a travel package of inferior 
value: modification penalty applies and equivalent to cancellation penalties defined 
in section 4.2 hereunder. The penalty percentage applies on the difference in prices 
between the initial package and the new package fare. 
In case of modification of the deposited paid booking for a travel package of superior 
value: no modification penalty will be assessed.  

4.2: Cancellation penalties:
For any deposited or fully paid booking, cancellation penalties will be assessed as 
noted below. These cancellation penalties are applicable on all services booked with 
Compagnie du ponant. 
• From confirmation of booking date up to 91 days prior departure: 10% of full fare
• 90-61 days prior departure: 25% of full fare
• 60-46 days prior departure: 50% of full fare
• 45-31 days prior departure: 75% of full fare
• Less than 30 days prior departure: 100% of full fare. 

5- Formalities and health information
before booking one of these journeys or trips offered in this brochure, each passenger is 
personally responsible for complying with the required legal regulations. All passengers 
must carry a valid passport, as well as the visas and vaccination certificates which may be 
required at the airport, at the port of arrival and departure. Company du ponant waives all 
liability for not complying with the required legal regulations regarding immigration, customs 
or sanitary documents required before departure and during his trip. 
please note that Australian, Canadian, and U.S. citizens entering/exiting Argentina 
must have a valid passport and pay a Reciprocity Tax. Currently, the fee will have 
to be paid by credit card online before arriving in Argentina: please consult www.
migraciones.gov.ar or www.provinciapagos.com.ar. At time of print, the fees were as 
follow (subject to change without notice) Australia: U$D 100 - (multiple entry valid for 
one year). Canada: U$D 75 - (one entry) or U$D 150 - (multiple entry valid for 5 years 
from first entry). USA: U$D 140 - (one entry). 
Chile: Entry/Exit requirements for Australian, Canadian, and Mexican entering/exiting 
Chile must have a valid passport and pay a RECIpROCITy TAx that will be issued for a 
stay of up to 90 days upon payment. Currently, the fee is only charged at the Santiago 
International Airport. payment can be made in U.S. currency or by credit card. At time 
of print, the fees were as follow (subject to change without notice): Australia: US$95 - 
Canada: US$132 - Mexico: US$23 
Any guest who fails to obtain the appropriate travel documentation to board the 
airplane or access to the ship is responsible and may not claim any compensation or 
refund of his trip or services. 
The information given in this brochure is current but subject to change at any time without 
advance notice from governement authorities. please consult respective government 
agencies up to the departure date.

6- air transport and Flight Package information

6-1 air transport and Flight Package information
All airline tickets are provided in the electronic ticket format. It is imperative to ensure 
that the first names and surnames communicated are those mentioned on the relevant 
passport, as they cannot be changed later. Any mistakes, or requests to alter the name, 
will require the purchase of a new ticket. Compagnie du ponant will provide passengers, 
at the time they make their booking, with the name of the airline or airline carriers which 
have either already been selected or are likely to be selected. Compagnie du ponant 
undertakes to inform passengers, before departure, of any changes to the identity of the 
airline or airline carriers as soon as they are known.
The words “direct flight” mean there will be no change of aircraft, but do not exclude 
the possibility that there may be one or several stops. A “direct non-stop flight” means 
no change of aircraft and no stops. private charter flights do not offer special meals. 
Airline carriers can enter into a “code share” agreement whereby they are able to sell 
a flight under their own name, although the aircraft itself may be operated by another 
airline company. 
The schedules and type of transportation listed are provided by the transportation 
companies at the time this brochure was being produced. They are a guideline to the 
moment of departure and are subject to change for all kinds of reasons (additional stops 
added, weather conditions, air traffic control authorisation, strikes, etc). In accordance 
with the Warsaw and Montreal Convention, timings and routes as well as departure/
destination airports are not a contractual element of the transportation ticket. Under 
these conditions, Compagnie du ponant cannot be held responsible for changes that 
are beyond its control.
Changes to the original travel program may be the result, in particular, of technical 
faults, weather conditions, political reasons, delays or cancellations, strikes, additional 
stops, changes to aircraft or routes, etc. Under no circumstances can these incidences 
be attributed to Compagnie du ponant or any compensation made whatsoever. If a 
client wishes to abandon his journey, he will be liable to the cruise cancellation fees 
indicated above. 
The airline carrier’s responsibility, in the event of damages, complaints or claims of 
any kind, is limited to the carriage of passengers and their luggage by air, within the 
terms and conditions stipulated on the tickets and by the airline companies themselves. 
Compagnie du ponant will not reimburse any expenses (taxis, meals, hotels, etc), when 
the passenger is under the responsibility of the airline company. The consequences of 
accidents/incidents occurring when travelling by air are governed by the Warsaw and 
Montreal Convention, or by the local regulations governing national transportation in 
the country concerned.
Our Cruise and Flights package programs are made in connection with Compagnie 
du ponant selected regular or private charter flights. Final timings and schedule of the 
day by day program will be communicated with the cruise ticket. All our programs are 
made in economy class and according to number of seats available. If the class is not 
available anymore, we will suggest, depending on the availability, extra seats with a 
supplement. 
On International flights, check-in luggage is limited to 23kg/50lbs and 8kg/11 to 
17lbs per person for carry-on luggage (besides airlines frequent flyer advantages). On 
scheduled domestic flights, check-in luggage limits are between 15 and 20 kg/33 to 
44lbs and 5 to 8kg/17lbs per person for carry-on. On Compagnie du ponant private 
chartered flights, check-in luggage is limited to 20 kg/44lbs (pending confirmation 
of the airline carrier) and 5kg/11lbs maximum per person as carry-on. We thank 
you for taking these restrictions into account. Airline carriers charge for extra weight 
and sometimes refuse, for strict security reasons, to check-in overweight and oversized 
luggage. Compagnie du ponant and the airline carriers waive all liability for luggage 
with extra weight that is refused at the check-in.

6.2 Pre/post programs, overland packages, hotel and ground services information
pre and post programs (advertised on en.ponant.com), as well as overland packages 
proposed in this brochure Compagnie du Ponant “LATIN AMERICA 2015-2016” are 
subject to a minimum of participants. CDp may cancel any of these programs up to 21 
days prior to its departure date, if a minimum of 20 participants (unless noted otherwise) 
is not reached. 

7- Boarding and transportation terms and conditions

a) Embarkation: guests must report for boarding in the conditions set by the cruise 
ticket (details of cruise ticket document are available upon request). passengers are 
responsible for having received all medical inoculations necessary for the voyage and 
having their cruise ticket, a valid passport, visas and other documents mandatory for 
the scheduled ports of call and disembarkation. If a passenger does not have proper 
documents he/she will not be allowed to embark. boarding the ship automatically 
makes the passenger subject to the application of the provisions hereafter, as well as 
the general conditions concerning the travel program, which they are familiar with and 
which they have accepted.  

b) Visas, Passport and Health information: At the time of boarding, all guests must have 
a passport valid for six months following disembarkation as well as necessary visas and 
vaccination certificates which may be required in destination ports where the ship calls. 
CDp accepts no responsibility for obtaining required visas or for advising guests of visa 
or other immigration requirements.  please consult relevant authorities or a visa service 
to determine accurately if any visas, health certificates, or vaccinations are required. If 
incorrect documents are obtained, guests will be unable to participate in particular shore 
excursions and may be denied boarding and/or disembark in certain port of calls/
countries. The Company and/or master of the ship are entitled to refuse embarkation or 
to prevent disembarkation of any passengers who do not show the documents allowing 
them to disembark at the scheduled destination or stopover ports. Every passenger is 
personally responsible for compliance with the statutory and regulatory provisions in 
force before departure. note: Due to airline security measures, your passport name must 
match your airline ticket name or you may be denied boarding.  

c) Health and Security:If it appears to the Company and/or the Master of the ship 
that a passenger is for any reason whatsoever unfit to travel or likely to endanger his 
health or safety or impair the comfort of others on board or seems likely to be refused 
permission to land at any port or to render the Company liable for his maintenance, 
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TErMS AND CONDITIONS
support or repatriation, the Company or the Master of the ship shall be entitled at any 
time to take any of the following courses as appear appropriate to them, namely a) To 
refuse to embark or disembark the passenger at any particular port; b) To disembark him 
at any port; c) To transfer him from one berth to another; d) To confine him to one cabin 
of the ship’s medical centre;  e) Through the ship’s doctor and/or his staff to administer 
any drug, medication or other substance or to admit and/or confine the passenger to 
the hospital, or any similar institution at any port provided that the ship’s doctor considers 
it necessary. 
Health care, medical expenses and drugs on land or aboard the ship shall be paid by 
passengers. In Antarctica, please remember that there is no medical structure available 
before several days at sea. A mandatory medical questionnaire is provided and has to 
be properly filled by you and your personal physician between 90 and 75 days prior 
departure and returned to our dedicated Medical Department no later than 60 days prior 
departure. Any guest not having provided this mandatory document completed will not be 
authorized to embark without possible recourse. please note that given the inaccessibility 
of Antarctica, we recommend you choose your travel insurance company very carefully 
as in case of evacuation; all kind of expenses will have to paid up front. 
LE bORÉAL, L’AUSTRAL and LE LyRIAL have three cabins which are specially adapted for 
disabled guests (ADA Norms). Nevertheless, for safety reasons, all passengers must either 
be fully mobile or must be accompanied by a travelling companion fit and able to provide 
all necessary assistance during the voyage. please note that animals (including service 
and/or comfort animals) are not permitted aboard. persons who are not fully mobile, 
with physical disabilities or other handicaps requiring special treatment or assistance, 
including persons who use a wheelchair, must advise Compagnie du ponant in writing 
of the nature of such conditions when making a reservation request and by all means 
before the signature of booking form. Compagnie du ponant reserves the right to refuse 
passage to anyone who has failed to notify them of such limited mobility, disabilities or 
need of assistance, whose medical conditions is not compatible with security rules and 
requirements specific to the navigation area, or who, in the Compagnie du ponant’s 
opinion is unfit for travel. please note that landings are done using zodiacs making them 
very difficult or even impossible for passengers with limited mobility. Each landing will be 
subject to Captain and Expedition Leader approval.
passengers accept civil and criminal liability for all damages caused to Compagnie du 
ponant, other passengers or third parties by their actions. passengers are individually and 
solely responsible for the payment of any and all fines or penalties inflicted by competent 
authorities on account of their own acts.

d) itinerary changes/alterations/cancellation of a trip: Arrival and departure times 
are given as an indication only. The Company cannot guarantee coincidence with 
corresponding schedules (plane, train...) notably due to modification of the programme 
duration initially planned, which cannot incur any compensation, as the Company cannot 
be held liable for indirect damages. CDp reserves the right to withdraw and/or cancel 
a sailing to make changes in the itinerary whenever, in its sole judgment, or in the 
judgment of the vessel owner or operator, conditions warrant it. In the event of adverse 
meteorological conditions or adverse political or social conditions in the country of a port 
of call or for any other fact that may jeopardize the safety of guests or of the ship, or in the 
event of orders by public authorities, the Company may change the itinerary or ports of 
call or destination, delay, end or cancel the trip, divert the ship, tow or be towed, transfer 
guests and their luggage aboard any other means of transportation, even when this results 
in an increase or a shortening of the advertised program. The Company does not warrant 
that these will correspond to the time schedule of connecting flights or transfers (eg planes 
or trains...), due to the fact that the initially scheduled trip duration may be altered. No 
indemnification shall be due on this account, as the Company is not liable for indirect 
damages. Under any circumstances, the ship may provide assistance to any person 
or goods at sea, and will not be liable for the consequences of a modification to the 
cruise programme for this reason. In the case of external events beyond the control of the 
Company or for any reason regarding the safety of travellers or the ship or due to charter 
of the ship or due to an insufficient number of participants, according to that which is 
provided for by the terms and conditions of the trip programme, the Company may cancel 
the cruise and must inform the passengers by registered letter with acknowledgement 
of receipt or email, fax with proof of delivery. The cruises published in this brochure 
“COMPAGNIE DU PONANT- LATIN AMERICA 2015-2016” are subject to a minimum 
of participants. Compagnie du ponant may cancel any cruise program up to 21 days 
before departure if the minimum of guests registered is under or equal to 50% of the ship’s 
capacity 244 guests on all cruises aboard l’AUSTRAL, LE bORÉAL and LE LyRIAL. In the 
event of an alteration of the contract by the Company after boarding the ship, passengers 
shall in any case not be entitled to any indemnification other than refund for unperformed 
services for which no replacement was provided. In addition, passengers may be 
requested to pay extra monies for services rendered under such circumstances and for 
the costs of living aboard the ship in the event that the duration of the trip is extended. 
Compagnie du ponant may give passengers cabins other than those initially planned.

e) luggage: Each guest can bring aboard a reasonable amount of clothing and personal 
effects without charge, subject to airline restrictions. Hand luggage or cabin luggage 
and personal effects shall comply with allowances in the terms and conditions provided 
for in the programme. Luggage must be distinctly labeled with the passenger’s full name, 
the name of the ship and cabin number.  All passengers are prohibited from transporting 
merchandise in their luggage whose content may threaten the health of other passengers, 
damage or contaminate their luggage on the vessel. It is notably forbidden to board 
or pack animals or inflammable, explosive, corrosive, dangerous, scented or leaking 
materials in your luggage. Failure to comply with these rules will lead to payment of a 
lump sum penalty provided for by law. The passenger will in any case be responsible for 
any injury, loss or damages suffered due to the presence of these objects, and shall ensure 
that the Company is not sued due to such events. Such objects may at any time and in 
any place be disembarked, destroyed, thrown into the sea or made safe by the Company 
without any compensation. It is also prohibited to load objects as luggage other than 
those intended for personal use by the passenger, and notably goods in general, and 
objects whose importing is prohibited or which are not compliant with customs or police 
regulations. The passenger is responsible for all consequences, expenses, damages 
and penalties resulting therefrom, and the Company, in such cases, shall not be held 
liable for loss or damages. passengers must look after their personal luggage during 
the entire duration of the stay aboard the ship as well as during embarking, transfer 

and disembarking operations. Compagnie du ponant waives all liability for luggage 
left unattended by passengers and for which passengers have not taken the necessary 
precautions against theft, loss or damage. Specifically, the Company shall not be liable 
for breakable items and valuables including but not limited to money, watches, securities, 
jewellery, computers and any electronic materials, mobile phones and other precious 
objects which must be hand-carried by the passenger on and off the ship; are the full 
responsibility of the passenger at all time. CDp is not responsible for loss of or damage 
to such items.  passenger is responsible for subscribing to insurance to cover luggage.

8- independent contractors/limit of liability:  
The passenger agrees that Compagnie du ponant acts as agent and/or trustee for 
any person, ground and maritime agents and subcontractors, who provide any service 
forming, or in connection with, any part of the cruise. Transportation services to the port 
of departure, transfers to the ship, including, as applicable, hotel room and restaurant 
bookings or guided tours, are performed by independent suppliers who are not employees 
of Compagnie du ponant. In this respect, Compagnie du ponant acts only as an agent 
and shall not be held liable for said services or for the acts or omissions of sub-contractors 
or other contractors.
Compagnie du ponant shall not be held liable for bodily injury to, or death of passengers, 
or for loss of, or damage to luggage or other personal belongings, unless it is proved that 
the carrier has infringed statutory obligations or that it or one of its employees or agents 
has committed gross negligence. However, in the event the liability of Compagnie du 
ponant is incurred, such liability is limited (details available upon request).  
Compagnie du ponant shall in any case not be liable for failure of an improper 
performance when the same is due to or caused by the fault of the passenger; the 
unforeseeable or unavoidable fault or a third party unconnected with the provision of any 
services to be provided under the contract ; unusual and unforeseeable circumstances 
beyond the control of Compagnie du Ponant; an event of “Force Majeure” such as a war, 
threat of war, riots, civil commotion, acts of god, terrorist activities, natural and nuclear 
disaster, fire, technical problems with transport, closure of ports, strikes and any industrial 
action, or any other event beyond the control of Compagnie du ponant.
During expedition programs, all persons who participate in any expedition activity accept 
responsibility for making their own determinations as to the suitability of the activity and for 
their own safety, conduct and well-being and agree to participate solely at their own risk. 
Attending information briefings is mandatory. Thus informed, each participant assumes 
the risk associated with these activities and will hold Compagnie du ponant, its officers, 
directors, crew and expedition team members as well as hiking leaders harmless from 
and defend them against any and all liability, actions, suits, claims and demands which 
could arise from any of the Compagnie du ponant‘s activities and from any loss or injury 
which may sustain as a result of participation in any of these activities. 
Compagnie du ponant and the Owners and operators of the vessels identified in this 
brochure shall be entitled to claim the benefit of whichever law, regulation, treaty or 
doctrine provides the greatest protection.

9- Validity of the brochure:
From February 4, 2014 and until further notice, this brochure cancels and replaces all 
information contained in all brochures COMpAgNIE DU pONANT or any other leaflet. 

10- Rates
The prices given at the time of booking are based on economic conditions known on 
February 4, 2014 for the period from October 16, 2014 and until further notice. These 
conditions are, amongst others, the cost of transport and fuel, relevant dues and taxes 
for the proposed operation (port taxes, embarkation and disembarkation taxes, entrance 
costs to tourist sites), currency exchange rates relevant to the pricing of these programmes. 
Compagnie du ponant reserves the right within the legal limits of French Law to vary 
the prices if necessary.  All variation of the cost of transport, fuel, taxes, dues and visa 
costs will be passed on within the voyage cost. Additionally, any surcharge levied will 
be increased to include an amount to cover agent’s commission. Any change in fare 
cannot be imposed less than 60 days prior to departure.  For the cruise-only rate, daily 
surcharge, if any, will be calculated based on: 

S  =   fuel variation* x daily consumption**      
                   Ship capacity *** 

(*): MgO FOb Rotterdam 0,1% in US$ 
(**) : L’AUSTRAL, LE bOREAL, LE LyRIAL 20t ; 
(***) : L’AUSTRAL, LE bOREAL, LE LyRIAL: 244 passengers

11- travel insurance: 
passengers shall be responsible for subscribing to cancellation/luggage/ assistance/
repatriation/medical insurance(s).

12- Claims:
No claims can be made against CDp without a written and detailed statement of the 
claim by registered letter with acknowledgment of receipt requested within the following 
time periods : a) For luggage : in the event of obvious damages or loss : at the time of 
disembarkation at the latest. In the event of hidden damages or loss: within seven (7) days 
of disembarking or of the date when disembarkation should have taken place ;  b) For 
passengers in the case of bodily harm and damages other than to luggage : within thirty 
(30) days from the date when the passenger disembarked or should have disembarked. 
Failure to comply with these provisions shall mean that the passenger is deemed to 
have safely disembarked without harm and collected his or her luggage without damage 
thereto.

13- jurisdiction:
These terms & conditions are subject to and interpreted according to International 
regulations and concern the transportation of passengers and their luggage from the time 
of boarding the ship to the moment of disembarking, as well as at ports of departure, 
destination, or stopover. CDp shall incur no liability outside this period of time. Without 
prejudice to required legal regulations, any actions related either to the interpretation, or 
execution of this agreement shall be brought before the competent courts of Marseille-
France. 

CDP is not responsible for omissions, printing and/or presentation errors and reserves the 
right to make corrections as required.
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INSURANCE
La Compagnie du Ponant is creating a new insurance and multi-risk assistance contract. Enjoy worry-free travel with our exclusive 
Ponant 5* Insurance policy, arranged through our partner, TMS, a specialist in high-end travel insurance. This insurance will cover you 
on all our itineraries without exception, and for the full duration of your cruise. TMS has been our partner for nearly 15 years and has 
plenty of experience in the type of problems that may arise. We are therefore offering to be the single and unique point of contact for 
booking your flights and cruises and also for managing insurance cover throughout your trip. The guarantees provided are subject to 
a surcharge of 4% incl. taxes on the total cost of your travel. The policy must be taken out on the day your cruise is purchased. Our 
sales staff are at your disposal to answer all your questions. To be eligible you must live in mainland France including Corsica, the 
French overseas departments, Andorra and Monaco, or in an EU country or in Switzerland.

BENEFITS Maximum amounts / person, incl. tax

TrIP cancellaTIon

• Illness (including relapse from previous illness or injury), accident, death of the insured, of a family 
member or an insured accompanying party.

• Attack or natural disaster occurring at destination point
• Other justified reasons
  Deductible

50 000 € maximum / person

100 000 € maximum / event

10% of the cancellation cost with a minimum of 50 € / 
person (no deductible in case of illness, accident or death)

MIssed connecTIon

• Travel expenses up to the next stop-over
OR
• Early return

50% of the trip cost with a maximum of 1 500 € / person

Return ticket + taxi fare

Baggage

• Theft, total or partial destruction, loss during conveyance by a shipping company
  Deductible
• Late delivery>24h

3 049 € incl. tax / person
30 € / file
Fixed sum of 400 € incl. tax / person

assIsTance To Persons In case of Illness or Injury durIng Travel

• Transportation / Repatriation
• Return travel of family members or insured accompanying party
OR
• Presence during hospitalization

- Transportation
- Accommodations

• Prolonged stay of accompanying party in the event of hospitalization
• Accompanying children under 18 years old
• Travel continuation
• Reimbursement of medical expenses abroad and advance of hospitalization costs abroad

- Europe and Mediterranean countries
- Rest of the world
  Deductible for medical expenses

Actual costs
Return ticket + taxi fare

Round trip ticket + taxi fare
80 € / night (maximum 10 nights)
80 € / night (maximum 4 nights)
Hostess or round trip ticket
Additional travel expenses

75 000 € / person
152 500 € / person
30 € / person / event

assIsTance ProvIded In case of deaTh

• Return travel of family members or one or two of the insured accompanying party
• Anticipated return in the event of death of a family member, the person in charge of child care or 

the professional replacement

Return ticket + taxi fare
Return ticket + taxi fare

Travel assIsTance

• Advance of bail abroad
• Coverage of lawyers’ fees abroad
• Early return in case of damages at home
• Assistance in case of damages at home

- Conservatory measures
- Accommodations

• Assistance and advance of funds in case of theft, loss OR
destruction of identification papers or payment means

15 300 € / person
3 100 € / person
Return ticket + taxi fare

80 €
50 € / night (maximum 2 nights)

2 300 € / person

cIvIl lIaBIlITy

• All bodily injury and property damage
• Including property damage
  Deductible

4 500 000 € incl. tax / person
75 000 € incl. tax / person
75 € / claim

TrIP InTerruPTIon

• Cost of trip interruption, due to:
- Hospitalization or death of close relations
- Damages at home

• Compensation travel, following:
- Medical repatriation of the insured

Prorata temporis (excluding transportation)

Initial cost of insured trip

Travel accIdenT

• Death
• Disability

15 245 € incl. tax / person
15 245 € incl. tax / person
150 000 € incl. tax / event
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408 Avenue du prado - 13008 Marseille - France
www.ponant.com
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